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SLOW PROGRESS
IN HAYWOOD CASE NO

REPORT ADVERSE
TO

111

His Railroads Guilty of Gross
SHERMAN

ANTI-TRUS-

ACT

T

Counsel Suggests Legal Proceedings Be Instituted
Not Yet Accepted.
New York, May 15. A portion of
the recommendation of Attorneys
Prank B. Kellogg and Charles Severance to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission concerning the Harriman railroad investigation, has been published
here. It reviews the testimony and
holds that railroad competition has
been suppressed over an area equal to
of the United States; that
contracts between the Union Pacific
and Rock Island Railroads for the control of the Alton Railway, as well as
contracts betwen the Union Pacific
and Southern Pacific for the control of
the Illinois Central and the San Pedro
roads are all violations of the Sheract.
man anti-truThe report recommends that Attorney General Bonaparte institute proceedings to annul these agreements
and also recommends that there
should be new and effective laws to
prevent the inflation of 'railroad securities and declares that the profits of
the great railroad systems of the far
West are being used to buy stocks and
control systems in the East instead of
building more roads for the development of the West as they should be.
Washington, May 15. The recommendation of Messrs. Kellogg and Severance in regard to the Harriman railroads has not yet been accepted and
confirmed by the Interstate Commerce
Commission so that they stand at present merely as recommendations to the
Commission and not as a report of the
Commission itself.
Chairman Knapp and Commissioners Harlan of the Interstate Commerce
Commission say that the commission
has not yet made its report on the
recommendations.
one-thir-

d

st

MILL OPERATIVES
GET MORE PAY
Leading Cotton Centers of Southern
New England Grant Voluntary Increase of 10 Per Cent.
Mass., M'ay 15. According
to advices from leading cotton mill
centers of southern New England,
iully 85,000 operatives will have their
wages advanced about ten per cent
beginning Monday, May 27th.
At this time it is unknown what
action, if any, will be taken by, the
cotton men of northern New England.
The wage question has not heen considered i the Boston mill offices which
control this section.
The Canadian cotton mills are also
advancing the wages of their em'
ployes. Half a dozen corporations in
the province of Quebec and two mills
the
in St. John, N. B., advanced
wages of their employes "" about ten
'per cent this month.

SANTA FE OFFICIALS
VISIT THE CAPITAL PIERCE

CONDUCTOR

Indications

Are That it Will Be An
other Week Yet Before Jury
is Secured.

ON

RIO

GRANDE

TURNS ROBBER

Special Train Carrying Men High in
Operating Departments of Big Railroad System Spend 5 Hours Here.

RETURN

MUST

'

10 TEXAS

f

Boise, Idaho, May 15. With ten
men In the jury 'box who have been
passed for cause by both the prosecu
tion and the defense, the trial of W.
D. Haywood was resumed this morn
ing. It is very probable that not more
than two or three of the jurors now
in the box will foe allowed to remain
after an examination with the prlvl
lege of a peremptory challenge is
This means that it will
completed.
yet be sometime before the trial jury
is completed.
The examination of talesmen in the
selection of the jury today developed
the existence of prejudice against
Harry Orchard. While under examin-atloby the defense, Samuel Wingate,
passed by the state, frankly said he
was prejudiced against the unoffered
testimony of Orchard. Wingate said
he would absolutely refuse to accept
Orchard's story. Judge Wood sustained the state's challenge. The defense took an exception.
Later another talesman said he, too,
would be unable to give the testi
mony of Orchard the same credence
as he would give the testimony of
other witnesses. The indication of
this feeling led the state to cover this
point in the subsequent examination
of all talesmen.

FIFTEEN BOYS MAKE
FIRST COMMUNION
Partake

of Host at Old San Miguel
Church Under Direction of Christian Brothers.

Officials and Train- OnNewYorkStreet

men Effect Compromise
DETAILS

i

JET

Car-Pass- enger

Victim

KNOWN POLICE

--

Denver, Colo., May 15. There will
be no strike on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad. The officials of the
road and the representatives of the
trainmen got together last night and
reached a definite agreement to that
effect.
While no conclusion has been reached as to he exact terms of the settlement, it was agreed that the men
should not go out on a strike. It was
announced that within two days the
details of the settlement will be ar-

New York, May 15 That the conductor of a Grand Street crosstown
street our line, turned out the ligh's

of his car. knocked him down and
robbed, him of $90 while he was a passenger upon the enr, was the complaint made to the 'police today by
Antonio Kresnie, a hospital nurse.
Kresnie said that ho boarded the
car late last night, believing i
would carry him towards Jersey City.
Instead the car was going east. When
it stopped at the East River terminal
he declared the conductor in uniform
ranged.
Both sides made concessions, the entered the car, turned out the lights
exact nature of which have not been and attacked him with a black jack.
While he was dazed he said the conmade public.
ductor robbed him of a gold watch, a
diamond stud and all the money he
BROUGHT TO PEN
had, and threw him from the car,
FOR SAFE KEEPING which quickly started on its return
trip.
The police are making a rigid
Francisco Baca, Charged With Being
Accomplice in Brutal Hiilsboro
Murder, Put in Prison.

safe-keepin-

ABE RUEF ENTERS
PLEA OF GUILTY

AREJNVESTIGATING

Both Sides Made Concessions Story of Patron that Employe
of Down Town Line
Happy Solution of
Robbed Him.
Trouble.

Under the direction of the Christian
Brothers of St. Michael's College, fifteen boj'3 partook of their first holy
Sheriff Ed Tafoya, of Sierra County,
communion this morning at mass celebrated at the historic old San Miguel arrived In the Capital on the noon
train from Hiilsboro, having in charge
Church.
Francisco Baca, whom he brought to
comRelatives and friends of the
municants filled the ancient house of the Territorial penitentiary for safeworship at whose altar the Spanish keeping.
Baca is charged with being an acsettlers worshipped three centuries
of Mrs. Valentina Madrid and
complice
ago. The communicants were all atin the murder of the
Alma
Lyons
custired in natty black suits with the
Madrid woman's husband at Hiilsboro
ribbon
around
bows
tied
white
tomary
one arm and carrying a consecrated several months ago. The two women
candle for use at this solemn cere- were convicted at the recent term of
court for Sierra County and sentenced
mony.
to be hanged for the crime, but the
a
was
who
Master Isauritc Salazar,
member of the class, entertained the case against Baca was continued until
others this afternoon at his home. the fall term of court for that county.
Inasmuch as he is regarded as a desThe communicants were as follows:
authorities
the
prisoner,
Samuel J. Forward, Leander Salas, perate
him
in the
to
it
best
place
Anthought
R.
Clarence
Hamkel,
Tate,
Audley
for
F.
penitentiary
Onofre
Sandoval,
Dockwiller,
thony
Sheriff Tafoya was accompanied by
Charles Metz, Harry Tepfer, Anthony
and Baca was taken from the
a
RoM.
A.
deputy
Juan
Otero,
Jr.,
O'Boyle.
the
at
train
penitentiary switch.
mero, Francisco Monroz, Isaurito SalA.
Alberto
Mazon, Jr.,
azar, Leopoldo
Sandoval.

Boston,

Slit
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STATEHOOD FOR
OKLAHOMA UNLIKELY
Has
Hears Governor
Been Enjoined From Calling Election to Vote on Constitution.

Washington

BASEBALL PARK
IS SURE THING
Local Company to Be Incorporated
With Capital Stock of $2,000
Grounds May Be Purchased.

Officers and a board of directors of
the Santa Fe Baseball Association,
have been elected

and tuo organiza

tion will be incorporated shortly with
a capitalization of $2,000. The tract
of land to be converted, into a
park was surveyed yesterday afternoon, the lines for the fence, diamond and grand stand being staked
out, and the work of fixing up the
base-bal-

l

grounds will commence within a few
days.
Levi A. Hughes is the president of
the baseball association, Nathan Salmon, vice president; James B. Read
secretary and Simon Nusbaum, treasurer. The board of directors consists
of eight, as follows: A. J. Fischer,
F. E. Xuding, Fred Mailer. Charles
Closson, Ieo Hersch, James Read, W.
H. Kerr and Frank Owen.
The directors held a meeting last
night at which plans for the baseball park were discussed. It was sug
Rested that it nvight be well to purchase the grounds outright and negotiations are now pending with this
end in view.
The park is to be five hundred feet
square and the fence to be built enclosing it will be eight feet high on
top of which will be two feet more of
wire netting. The grand stand" and
bleachers will have a combined seating capacity of about 1,000.
It is expected to have the park
ready for the opening game about the
first of June.

Defense Springs Sensation in San
Francisco Extortion Case Sen.
Special to The New Mexican.
tence Not Yet Passed.
Washington, May 15. 'Although an
act was passed by the Fifty-nintenabling
San Francisco, Calif., May 15.
Congress for. Oklahoma and InWhen the Ruef trial opened today At- dian
Territory to come into the Union
torney Ache renewed his motion for a as one state to be known as Oklahoma
change of venue. Judge Dunne denied and, although a constitution has been
the motion but granted a recess until
gotten up, there is talk in official cir2 o'clock in order that the attorneys
cles here that Njew Mexico may yet
might confer with Ruef "on a matter get ahead of Oklahoma as the forty-sixtof considerable importance." When
state of the Union.
Ruef entered a
the court
News has reached here that the Govplea of guilty.
ernor of Oklahoma has been enjoined
Ruef's plea of guilty was to the from Issuing a
proclamation calling an
charge of extortion on which the tak- election for the adoption of the consti- DAYS OF SPRUCE
ing of testimony in his trial was about tution formed and from electing state
EXTREMELY COLD
to begin. The specific charge in the officials of the new state of Okla
BEETLE NUMBERED
indictment
of
consisted
the
payment
al
homa on account of many defects
IN NEBRASKA to
Ruef of $1,175 by the proprietors of leged to exist in the constitution.
Deadly Enemy to Rocky Mountain
Delmonico's French restaurant to. seDisForests to Be Exterminated
Killing Frosts Occur Over Central and cure for this place his permission to
New
Mexican.
covery By
Western Portion of State Green
SPECIAL GRAND
sell liquor in private rooms.
Bugs Threaten Wheat.
JURY CONVENES Washington, May 15. The forestry
bureau has taken steps to eradicate
BIG
JACQUOT
Omaha, Neb., May 15. The United
In Denver to Probe Coal and Timber the Englemann spruce beetle which
RANCH SOLD Land Frauds Many Indictments has been attacking Rocky Mountain
States Weather Bureau station here
reports killing frosts over central and
Are Expected.
As a result of investigations
fores
western Nebraska last night and light Emelio Valdez Purchases Same for
made yy A. JD. Hopkins of the bureau
frosts over the eastern portion of the
$23,0004,000 Acres Comprise
Denver, Colo., May 15. A special of entojnology, in the Lincoln forest
state. Snow fell this morning at
the Property.
federal grand jury, the first in Denver reserve in New Mexico, an effective
many points along the Missouri River.
in many years, called to 'probe campaign can be waged against the
At Dea,dwood, South Dakota, reports Special to The New Mexican.
Into the coal and timber land frauds pest
M. Salazar. of and mining swindles, convened today.
say two feet of snow has fallen.
Springer. May 15.-The government entomologist disThe heavy winds of the last three this town has just closed a deal A dozen witnesses arrived from St. covered that the
grubs may be killed
days are reported to have blown the whereby Emelio Valdez. of this sec Iiouls today. The work of' investiga- by removing the bark from the lower
green bugs practically all over the tion, becomes the purchaser of the tion will be in charge of Ernest Knae-bel- , trunks of the trees before the first
wheat growing sections, invasions be- well known Jacquot ranch, located sixspecial assistant to Attorney Gen part of May. - The broods pass the
ing made in large portions not here- teen miles southeast of Springer.'
eral Bonaparte and Ralph Hansen, winter and spring in the inner hark
tofore infected.
The property comprises 4.000 acres acting United States District Attor of trees attacked by the parent beetle
under perfect title. It is one of the ney.
during the preceding summer. That
finest ranches, not onlv in Colfax
as many as possible of the insects
CARRYING
County, but in northern New Mexico
COUNTY TO
might be destroyed, the forest service
TREASURE BURNS ana will yield in alfalfa and hay alone M'KINLEY
HAVE NEW COURT HOUSE during the past spring 'permitted the
about a thousand tons annually. InThe Board of County Commissioners free use of infected timber to all per
Coach Traversing Death Valley Ac- cluded in the sale are two hundred of
McKinley County are advertising sons who would remove the bark
head of graded cattle, a number of for bids for the building of a new
cidentally Consumed, Together
from, the lower and middle parts of
With $28,000.
horses, improved farming machinery court house and jail building at Gal the trees. The peeled logs were aland utensils.
Contractors lowed to remain in the woods until all
lup, the county seat.
The price paid by Mr. Valdez is re must furnish a certified check for $50Q the infected trees that could be felled
Los Angeles, Calif., May 15. A
to assure the good faith were down and the bark removed.
story reached here of the accidental ported to have been $23,000 of which with each-biburning of a stage coach In Death $12,000 were uald In cash while the of the bidder. The proposals will be The work, of righting the destroyer
Valley near Ash Meadows, Sunday, in remainder will be paid In yearly In received up to 4 o'clock p. m. on June can be successfully accomplished only
which $15,000 In hank hllla and $13,-00- stallments of $1,000. each in eleven 3 at the office of the clerk of the before .tbi first part of May. This
of registered mail were consumed. years.
board, F. W. Meyers, at Gallup. The year's campaign Is over, but will be
Mrs. Jacquot. former owner of the official notice to contractors appears renewed next spring.
The stage Is supposed to have caught
Are from, a cigar.
The money was place, expects to leave for California on page three of the New Mexican
Green
to
the
water, Califor- shortly where she will remain on an and the attention of contractors Is
For Quick return, try New Kexlconsigned
extended visit.
called to It for further information.
can Want Column.
nia, bank.
h

h

Several high officials of the great
Santa Fe Railway system were in the
, city
today on a special train. They
arrived at half-pas- t
nine this morning
and remained
until two
o'clock.
Thereafter they went north intending
to stop at several other cities en route
to Kansas City and Chicago. The
party consisted of J. M. Kendrick, second
James K. Hurley,
general manager of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system
proper with headquarters at' Topeka:
R. J. Parker,' general superintendent
of the Western Grand Division with
headquarters at La Junta: .lames M.
Kern, division superintendent,
East
Las Vegas; these officials are on an
inspection tour of the road and its different stations and while in the city
gave considerable attention to railroad
affairs.
Thereafter Mr. Kendrick. who is accompanied by Mrs. Kendrick and their
daughter, Miss Helen, and General
Manager Hurley enjoyed the many attractions here and Santa Fe's fine climate.
The ladies were especially,
pleased. They also called on some of
ficials and other leading citizens and
renewed acquaintances.
The editorial
office of the Xew Mexican Printing
Company was visited and literature
and of the surdescriptive of this
rounding country and of N'ew Mexico
in general was furnished. It was impressed upon .Mr. Kendrick and Mrs.
Kendrick that this city possessed the
greatest climate on earth and was
surrounded by magnificent, scenery
and many other great attractions.
The subject of t lie Scenic Highway
between SantaFe and Las Vegas was
mentioned and much interest, in the
subject was shown by Mr, Kendrick
and Mr. Hurley. There is no doubt
that as soon as the road is completed
the Santa Fe Railway will make a
strong effort to bring the great climate and scenic advantages of this
section and of the section along the
road to the notice of the people of the
United States in the advertising matter published and distributed by the
passenger department of the road and
that this advertising will bring thousands of tourists, travelers and health-seekerhere cannot be doubted.
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Perjury
UNABLETO SECURE RELEASE

On Writ of Habeas Corpus
in St. Louis Court-Foug- ht
Extradition.
St. Louis, Mo., May 15, H, Clay
Pierce, chairman of the Board of
of the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Company, wa i today remanded to the custody of .Sheriff Matthews of Travis
County, Texas, to answer to an indictment charging perjury, by a decisiou
rendered
this morning by. Judge
Adams in the United States Circuit
(.

i

mr:.

Judge Adams denied the applicatierce's counsel for a writ of
habeas corpus. Pierce is wanted in
Texas to answer r() an indictment
charging perjury in an affidavit made
by him in May, luou, to the effect that
the Waters-PiercOil Company was
not a party to any pool, trust, confederation or comaiisiion in restraint
of trade.
After Judge Adams read the decision, Attorney
Priest immediately
asked that a stay of execution of the
court's order he granted until two
o'clock this afternoon to enable him
to decide, whether to make an appeal
to (he United States Court of Appeals or directly to the United States
Supreme Court. Judge Adams granted
the request.
Attorney Barclay, representing the
state of Texas, asked that the court
increase the bond of $10,000 under
which Pierce was released from custody when he surrendered .May 8, but
'he Judge stated that the bond would
remain at. that amount until two
o'clock.
Pierce had nothing to say as he
left che court room with his attorLITTLE SYMPATHY
ney.
Appeals; Gives $40,000 Bond.
FOR MURDERESSES Pierce
When court
at 2 o'clock
this
Priest
afternoon,
gave
Attorney
Hiilsboro
Bitter
Against
Feeling
formal
two
notice
would
that
appeals
Women Condemned to Die
be taken from the decision of Judge
Prepare for Hanging.
Adams, one to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals and one to the
Special to the Xew Mexican.
I'nited States Supreme Court. The
'
Hiilsboro, N. 'M May 13. Feeling court then
to bond' In
here is very bitter against .Mrs. Val- the sum of admitted Pierce
$20,000 on each appeal.
entina Madrid and Alma Lyons, who
were convicted here in the district
court last week of the brutal murder WEATHER CLEARS
of the Madrid woman's husband and
MERCURY RISES
who were sentenced to hang by Judge
tion of

e'-t-

e

s

.

Frank W. Parker.
There is little hope that the sen
tence will be commuted, as a majority
of the people are in favor of the exe-

cution of the death sentence. The
hanging is set for June 7th and al
ready preparations are underway for
the erection of the scaffold.
The prisoners are closely guarded,
but as they are women there is not
much danger of their
escaping
Neither seem to realize the enormity
of tiieir crime. Both have strong
hopes of escaping the gallows by having the death sentence commuted to
life imprisonment.

.

'

And Face Indictment Charging

SEVEN DENTISTS

SECURE LICENSES
To

Practice Their Profession
Pass Examination

Mexico

in New
Be-

fore Dental Board.
All seven of the applicants who appeared for examination before the
Territorial Board of Dental Examin
ers at the meeting of that body here
Monday and Tuesday have been issued licenses to practice their profession in Xew Mexico.
They are: Dr. C. M. StanfiH, of Albuquerque; Dr. Joseph Witscher, of
Albuquerque; Dr. Charles A. Eller, of
Albuquerque; Dr. R. Fred Pettit, of
Albuquerque; Dr. I R. Hough, of
Portales; Dr. J, J. Clarke, of Artesia;
Dr. J. G. Hall, of Pecos.
Dr. R. L. Barton, of Lordshurg,
made application for a license but
failed to appear for examination as
required hy law, whereupon the secretary of the board was instructed to
notify him at once to discontinue prac-

Light Frost is Predicted in North Portion Tonight, But Indications Are
Cold Snap is Over.
After straying around in the north
temperate zone at frequent intervals
since the advent of the glad springtime Santa Fe's eiimate seems bent
upon making amends now and the indications are it will behave henceforth. There is some consolation In
the fact that while unseasonable
weather has been obtaining here the
same has been true throughout the
entire country.
Toady's weather forecast calls for
fair weather tonight and Thursday
with rising temperature. A light frost
is predicted tonight in the north portion of Xew Mexico. During last night
the temperature dropped down to 20
degrees in this vicinity, the temperature here at 0 o'clock this morning at
the local weather bureau station registered .10 degrees. Ice formed In shals
low water
of an inch
thick and the accompanying frost was
killing in effect.
In Santa Fe yesterday the. maximum
temperature was i't degrees at. 4:15 p.
m., and the minimum temperature 32
degrees at 3: SO a. m., making the mean
temperature 38 degrees. The relative
humidity was 71 per cent and the pre.
cipitation 0.02 inch.
three-quarter-

FRISCO CAR STRIKE
HAS BEEN BROKEN
Successfully Operating Lines Company Issues Warning to

Strike-Breake-

San Francisco,' Calif., May 15
One hundred and fourteen cars of
the United Railroads are being operFIRE DESTROYS
ated on seven lines in thi3 city toANCIENT CHURCH day, the routes being the same as

ticing dentistry In the Territory.

El Paso, Tex., May

The Catholic church at Ysleta, twelve miles
east of this city, the oldest church in
North America, and said by some to
be the oldest church on the western
hemisphere, built hundreds of years
ago by pioneer prlests. was destroyed
by fire last night The origin of the
fire Is unknown, but Is believed to
have been caused by the candles on

the altar.

13.

.

yesterday except that, the Haight
street line has extended its service
from 19lh Avenue to the Cliff House.
The United Railroads officials make
no secret, of their intention to
their operatives if the lives of any of
them are sacrificed.
re-ar- m

Butchers' shipping certificates, sucb
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Compaiy.

fAOt

TWO.

WEDNESDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE
AX

JEW

fR08T,

MEXICAN

Editor.

tribute to a worthy son of this great
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
commonwealth, who will doubtless an
predate the recognition that we are
ATTORNEYSATLAW.
going to give him, even more than the
honor of being the Governor of his
MAX. FROST,
home state. His friends and admirers,
a9 many of them as possible, should
Attorney at Law.
make it a point to bo on hand when Santa Fe
New Mexico.
this function is pulled off to show him
RICHARD H. HANNA,
3.75 that his fellow New Mexicans have
faith in him and are glad to welcome
Attorney at Law.
2.00
him back home."
Phone 66,
Office, Griffin Block.

PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-
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G. W. PRICHArtD,
Concerning the action of the Presi
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
dent in designating Secretary of the
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTYPractices in all the District Courts
Territory, J. W. Raynolds, to act as
and
Governor
gives special attention to cases
until
of
the arrival
iae New Mexican is tne oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to Acting
before
the Territorial Supreme Court.
from
Manila
and
George
Captain
Curry
and growing circulation
postofflce in the Territor 'lultui a
his assumption of the duties as Gov Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
ana
tne
01
ttre (Southwest
along
intelligent
progressive peopie
ernor of the Sunshine Territory, the
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Carlsbad Argus believes that the an
of
Territorial
Attorney at Law.
poiutment
Secretary J.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Raynolds as acting Governor
uniqn7)labCO
the time intervening until the ar Office: Sena Block, Pa'acj Avenue.

tily, per year,

by mail
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FIRST

oldest

Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
banking

FE- -

Established

in New Mexico.

JOHN H. VAUGHN,

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

1007.

15,

BA

JIATIOPL
OF SANTA

The

MAY

ALFRED H.

In 1870.

Cashief.

B ROD HEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

'r

"7

Capital Stock

$150,000.

.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$63,500.

banking business in all Its branches.

Loans

,

.

rival of New Mexico's new Governor.
was a popular move upon the part of
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
ANOTHER BRACE GAME BY THE one-hal- f
of the area of New Mexico President Roosevelt.
Ray
Attorney at Law.
Secretary
can be put under successful cultiva nolds is a man of
ALBUQUERQUE "COYOTE."
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
splendid executive
Another confldei.ce game has been tion. Conditions are similar In rnst ability, and will attend to the duties
United States District Attorney.
commenced by the Albuquerque Morn- ern Colorado which, like eastern New of his own office and those of Gov
ing Coyote; it is again to be played Mexico is receiving thousands of set ernor, devoting half of each day to
A. W. POLLARD,
upon the President of the United tiers who will engage in dry farming the two.
Attorney at Law.
States, who, if possible, is to be hood- Their success, of course, will depend
District Attorney, Luna County.
winked and supplied with a lot of upon observance of the above simple
New Mexico.
It was well for the ci'y council this Deming
trumped up, or misleading, or false in- rule, the preservation of moisture in week to provide by ordinance for the
formation and trumped up and ridicu- the soil by cultivation. Says the Den extension of
BONHAM & WADE,
pavements to the city
lous statements to induce him to re- ver Republican in dwelling on this limits on Palace
Attorneys at Law.
Avenue, especially if
consider his action in the "affair
"
point:
in the Supreme and Dis
Practice
are
to
taken
enforce the ordisteps
The President is to be inCourts of the Territory, in the
"Successful farmiug on the unirri nance effectively and
trict
Of
equitably.
duced, if possible, to take for gospel gated plains of this state, where the course, as long as
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
property owners
truth the stuff that is to be submitted Climate la arid or at least semi-arion other portions of the street or on Surveyor General and U. S. Land
to him by the Morning Coyote's gang depends upon the employment
Offices.
Las Cruces. N. M.
of other streets, have been
permitted to
because "We, the people of New Mex moans and methods to off-sthe nat defy paving ordinances
passed months
E. C. ABBOTT,
ico," consisting of a clique of selfish ural disadvantages.
Seed selection and even years ago, it would be ex
and speculators in the and proper tillage are the keys to sue
politicians
at Law.
Attorney
pecting too much from property own
Duke City, of some personal friends cess.
Practices in the District and Su
ers 011 more remote portions of the
and of many Democrats who wish the
Prompt and careful
"This truth cannot be too firmly im same streets, to lay pavements. Pave preme Courts.
to all business.
attention
Republican party anything but good, pressed upon people
given
seeking homes in ment laid here and there on a street,
want it and need it in their business. that
New Mexico.
of the state, and nothing but with long stretches of unpaved side Santa Fe
part
No longer is President Roosevelt to evil can
come from misrepresentation. walks between, is of no use to anv
be accused of having committed "a The man
A. B. RENEHAN,
who, coming from beyond one in particular or to the community
fearful crime against civilization" and the Missouri
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
River, concludes that the in general,
trict Courts. . Mining' and Land Law
perpetrated "awful outrages against people of Colorado have been stupid
a Specialty.
and morality in Ne7 Mexico' in
Office in Catron Block,
, honesty
thinking the climate of the plains
The
knockers and the Santa Fe, N, M.
by accepting the resignation of the
semi-arid- ,
will find in course of coyotes are fearful that the
region
Republino longer is he to be time that
the inhabitants of a country can party of the Sunshine
Territory
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
charged with having taken this action are much more
likely to understand will not be united in the coming cam
in order to secure the New Mexico
(Late
Surveyor General.)
its natural conditions than
delegation to the next Republican con- The climate of Colorado strangers. paign and will not bo successful, They
at Law.
Attorney
has not need not worry. The Republican party
vention for his own use and purposes;
Santa Fe
New Mexico..
changed.
this
let
be
Concerning
there
of New Mexico of late years especially Land and
no longer are the dear people to be
Mining Business a Specialty.
no doubt or question whatever.
has exhibited a great knack of takine
told that the President acted as he did
"The unchanged climate is a factor care of itself in very
good shape when
because he wanted to materially aid in
GEORGE B. BARBER,
the problem of agriculture on the occasion demanded.
and benefit the New Mexico ring of
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
plains which cannot be
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
grafters and boodlers and desired to Sooner or later it will assertignored.
itself
So far Virginia must be credited
Practice in the District Court and
strengthen the "rotten and corrupt Re- whether men like It or not. It has to
with five Presidents and Ohio with
publican machine" that through its be reckoned
with, and everv farmer four that is men who were citizens
work he might secure the delegation
prompt Attention Given to aii
should be made to understand and ap of
the states named. The Ohio men
and also force Joint statehood upon the
Business.
preciate this from the bedimine. If are William
dear people of the two Territories. his
Henry Harrison, Ruther
does
not
differ
from
farming
that ford B. Hayes. James A. Garfield and
This is all to be forgotten and is never
FRANK ,W. CLANCY,
which is approved in humid regions he
William McKinley. Should Secretary
again to be mentioned and it is to be will
Attorney at Law.
certainly fail, and no amount of of War William H. Taft be successful District
presumed that it was never said, never rain which
for Second Judicial
Attorney
fall
this
or
which
may
year
in 1908 the Buckeye State will share
charged, never printed and never reDistrict.
may have fallen last year will change even honors
iterated for many a time.
with the Old Dominion,
Practices in the District Court and
this truth. Success may for a year or
the Supreme Court of the Territorv:
On the contrary soft soap, honey two crown
the efforts of those who igand molasses galore are to be used nore climatic
Congressman Champ Clark, .of Mis also before the United States Supreme
conditions, but sooner
henceforth. President Roosevelt's doc- or later it will be shown that
soun,
gives the dear people notice court in Washington.
only they
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
that he will accept the Democratic
trine of the "square deal" is to be can prosper who employ the
Campbell
invoked, and upon that talk and the process or some other method adaoted nomination for the presidency should
no one else want it. This gay and
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
sugar molasses honey treatment, he to local conditions."
is to be brought around to see the
Notary Public.
gallant Missourian has evidently for
Office with the New Mexican Print
error of his ways, to undo his crimes
Colonel
that
gotten
William
Jennings
and outrages, and to give what the THE OKLAHOMA GERRYMANDER. Bryan is very, much alive and still ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Democrats had a maioritv of
coyote gang desires. The first hand
to one in the Oklahoma constitu very active.
ten
in the play was played in yesterday's
ROMAN L. BACA,
editorial columns of the Albuquerque tional convention and naturally
Real Estate and Mines.
are
for
would-bThey
ideal
cavalrv
that
looking
commonwealth
Morning Coyote and appeared under
horses for the United States Army. Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
'he heading of "A Square Deal." It is into congressional and legislative disOffice Griffin Bldg.,
Washington
so
as
to give their party every- By and by they will look for ideal men
not as good an attempt as might have tricts
Santa Fe, N, M.
Ave.,
in
the
of
branch
the
was
Recavalry
there
in
and
the
army.
sight
been made as insincerity, hollowness, thing
The chances are that they will suc
and deception lurk in every line. This publicans practically nothing in the ceed in
OSTEOPATHY.
obtaining neither. Ideal men
.first round in the brace game is re- way of chances to carry congressional and
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
ideal
are
horses
or
scarce
even
districts
rather
a
of
small
proportion
published herewith as a matter of rec'
this mundane sphere.
Osteopath.
ord and to demonstrate that no one the legislative districts. Under this upon
103 Palace 'Ave.
No.
of
affairs
state,
President
Roosevelt
at all acquainted with the situation is
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Wheat is above the dollar mark per
afraid that it can be worked success- may decline to approve the constitudiseases
without drugs or medicines.
formed
tion
and submitted to him for bushel and the farmers of the great
fully. The fake editorial reads:
No charge for Consultation.
In this matter the Los An- West do not care whether or not the
approval.
"No matter how much the American
Hours:
m.,
'Phone 156.
p. m.
geles Evening News thinks that one tariff did it. They are satisfied with
people may divide upon political ques- of the chief objections to the new the fuct and will vote
the Republican
tions, social questions, or even relig- Oklahoma constitution is its exceed- ticket
CONY T. BROWN,
accordingly. Prosperity always
ious questions, they can always be reMining Engineer.
unfair
gerrymander of the new helps the Republican party.
to ingly in
lied upon to stand shoulder
state
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
the Interest of the Demo
shoulder in favor of the "square deal." crats. If
school of Mines.
the President should rofnsp
Colonel ' William Jennings Bryan
That is the inside secret of President his
.
Socorro
- New Mexico.
of
the
on
approval
constitution
boldly asserts that he expects to reRoosevelt's great popularity through- these
grounds, the nrpcedpnts nro main actively in politics for the next
out the country. The people everywith him. Wherever state twenty-fiv- e
CORBET & SMYTHE.
years. A dire and fearful
where regard him as the champion of strongly
constitutions have called for fair
threat
but
is
"there
a
this,
Civil,
and Hydraulic Engineers.
many
Mining
slip
the square deal, and therefore they
gerrymanders have been twixt the cup and the lip," and esAssaying and General Contracting.
are with him, heart and soul. And
upset. In defense the Okla- pecially in politics.
u. s. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
that also Is the secret of Former Gov- repeatedly
homa Democrats say they are merely
East side Plaza. - Santa Fe. N! M.
ernor Hagerman's remarkable popuAt a recent bank burglary in Indoing what is done elsewhere. But it
larity throughout New Mexico. They is not done elsewhere under the
diana
the robbers secured but $7.50 in
operor
H. B. HOLT,
he
rather they know, that
believe,
ation of good state constitutions.
cash. They should have known
actual
has not been given a square deal, and
Attorney at Law.
this. Indiana bankers are not in the
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
hence practically the whole people of
habit of letting cash lie around loose;
WILL BE EASY FOR CURRY.
Practices in the District Courts as
the Territory, without regard to party,
The
well as before the Supreme Court of
McKinley County Republican. they love it too well.
sect or creed, are lined up with him,
tne Territory.
though he is out of office, and men published at the county seat of Galluo.
Ellen Terry, the celebrated actress.
a prosperous and growine
who, previous to his removal, did not
know or care anything about him, are town, voices its opinion of Captain has just married again at the sweet
now among his most enthusiastic sun George Curry in the following rather age of 59 years. Her leading man,
James Carewe was the victim. An
jiorters, not because of their friendship unique style:
him
of
because
but
"Captain George Curry, the newly other case of "while there is life there
'or
personally,
the'r regard for tb quare deal, and appointed governor, is on his way to is hope."
especially because of the high regard New Mexico. A man who has stuck to
At the end of April of this year the
in which they have always held Presi the hurricane deck of a bucking
dent Roosevelt, and their desire to let broncho, branded calves with one surplus in the federal
treasury
him know that he has been deceived hand and kept the old cow off with amounted to $56,000,000, while it was
'by a gang of unprincipled political the other, charged up San Juan hill. only $52,000,000 a year ago at the same
tricksters Into turning his back upon hunted bear and buffalo, sat in the time. Verily, prosperity has not vet
that great American principle for Council of this Territory, fought Moros forsaken Uncle Sam's dominions.
wdch he has been regarded as the and held Samar Island, will find it a
Nevertheless and notwithstanding
delightful rest to sit on the lid at
n"8t eminent champion
"That is the chief reason for the Santa Fe. Being Governor of New the Territory of New Mexico seems to
Morning Journal's regret of the late Mexico for such a man will be easy. be getting on right well under Acting
Not that it likes Those who know Governor Curry say Governor Raynolds, and now let the
political blunder.
Hagerman less, but Roosevelt more that he will be Governor and no one coyotes howl again!
and is anxious that he should know will tell him where to head in and
When doctors disagree!
the extent and enormity of the devil iake it stick."
One New
Ish trick that has been played upon
York physician asserts that cabbage
him by his false counsellors."
A HEARTY WELCOME FOR CURRY is the healthiest vegetable
grown, and
The Tucumcari News editorially another says it is the worst.
PLOW DEEP, HARROW OFTEN,
urges that a grand recentlon he eiwn
This is great weather for the dry to Captain George Currv unon his in.
Rather tough on the women of the
farmer, that is if he is wise and culti augu ration as Governor of New Mex country. John L. Sullivan asserts
yates his soil in such manner as to ico. The paper handles the subiect m that he was never in love;
retain the moisture Jiat has been fall- good shape and declares:
"The people of New Mexico are nre- - The New Mexican can do printing
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
ing the past two months. The man
who started last fall to plow deep and paring to
Currv a wel. equal to that done In any of the large
The best short order meiila are now
harrow frequently is certain of a come that will equal anything of the
ana rtf being served at the Bon Ton Restau
bumper crop this fall, and he will dem- sort that has previously occurred in! work w turn out Try our work once rant. The best cooki, and walteii ar
onstrate that with his method, almoBt the Territory. This will be a fitting 'and iou wii; erin!jr coma aiaio
employed at this pUa
Hag-erman.-

d

gerry-mande-

Transacts

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
security.
Its customers.

col-ater-

Buys and sells bonds and ctocks In all markets for
Buys and tells domestio

makes telegraphic transfers
agency, public or private.

and

exchange and

foreign

of money to all ports of

world on as liberal terms as are given

by

any

Interest allowed

money

on time

the civilized
transmitting

deposits at the

rate of three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock

and

products.

The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is

con-

sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the publio is respectfully

Da- -

so

licited.

TflE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

aanta fe,

New Mexico.

-

Washmflton Avenue

LACOME & GABIJS, Proprietors.

Ai

re

d

e

2

a general

liters

HOTEL

h

V.--1

jlj 'Vint

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Kootn a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

ueatea. Electric JUgntea. Kvery

X3SSEI

5

Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One of

the Best Restaurants in ;he fouthweet.

OPEN DAY an d NIGHT
I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

,

Remington

typewriter

f

give-Cantai-

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS
I

my

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.
vour

respectfully, but earnestly request that you take
,
restaurant, south side plaza.
f ;;
v

G.

mails at

LUFE HERHERA, Frop.

WE

WIPE 0fiY

COIPOIIV

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

ptioflal Surety

Co.,

of Jlew York

Lowest Rate,
court, Fidelity and Publio Official Bond
ttrong Line of Fire Insurance Companies, ,

Palace 'Avencc

ANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

WEDNESDAY,

MAY

15,

1907.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially (or the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of S2
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
troduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
12.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 rants additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for ti
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

SANTA FE SifiW 3IEXICAN, SANTA FE,'N.3L

PAGE THREE

GOOD NEWS.

Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.
'Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad back sufferers In
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a

MONTHLY MISERY
is one of woman's worst afflictions.

It always leaves

and is sure to shorten

you weaker,
your life and make
lame, weak and aching back is bad
no more, thanks to Doan's Kidnev
your beauty fade. To stop pain take Wine of Cardui and
Pills. Our citizens are telling the
it will help to relieve your misery, regulate
good news of their experience with
your functhe Old Quaker Remedy. Here is an
example worth reading:
tions, make you well, beautiful and strong. It is a reHilario Baca, living on Delgado
liable remedy for dragging down pains, backache, headStreet, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I feel
so greatly pleased with the results ob
tained from Doan's Kidney Pills, which
ache, nervousness, irritability, sleeplessness, dizziness,
I procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, that
I am glad to recommend them.
Off
fainting spells, and similar troubles. A safe and efficient
and on for three or four months I had
medicine for all women's pains and sickness.
been subject to pain in my back and
felt it severely at times, especially
Mrs. J. L. Broadhead of Clanton, Ala. writes; "I have
when I stooped or lifted or brought
any strain on the muscles of my loins.
used Cardui for my disease, which was one peculiar to
Owing to the persistence of the an
noyance I was led to believe that the
women, and it has completely cured me."
cause was due to some derangement
of
the
Doan's
after
and
kidneys
Herewith are some bargains offered'
using
by the New Mexican Printing Com- Kidney Pills a short time I noticed an
AT ALL DRUG STORES, IN
BOTTLES
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the improvement, and before I had fin
ished
one
I
box
not
was
I
cured.
have
New
of
Mexico, 1897, sheep
Territory
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri had an indication of a pain since using
WRITE US A LETTER
Pleading forms, JS; Missouri Code Doan's Kidney Pills, and will recomWINE
mend
as
them
to
others
the
describing
fully all your symptoms
opportun
two
tor
the
$6;
Adapt(10;
Pleadings,
and we will send you Free Advice
In plain sealed envslope. Ladles'
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New ity presents itself."
dealers.
all
Prlno rv
For sale hv
fn
-- ti
.
Advisory Dept The Chattanoora
'
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English .
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
OF
Foster-MilburBuffalo.
Co.,
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full Cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
leather, $3; GheriiJa Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.26: two or States.
Remember the name Doan's--an- d
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supast week has been moderate, one
take no other.
into
3
Nos.
Court
10,
Reports,
preme
fifth less than in any recent week, at
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor32,000 head. The general
market
u juu cannot anora 10 pay ior
poration Laws 75c; ComipUatlon Minadvanced 10 to 25 cento, fat steers
for
subscribe
the
paper,
Weeklj
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of dally
Santa Fe County.
from Colorado feed lots selling at $5
New Mexican Review and get the
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
The Engineering and Mining Jour to $5.00 showing the full advance over
cream of the week's doings. It Is
full list school blanks.
nal of this week has the following in- the previous week. Stock and feedfr1nnrt
good nape" to send r to
teresting resunio of mining: operations ing grades made advances of 10 to 15
in Santa Fe County:
.cents, stockers reaching $5.35, feed"The lead smelter at Cerrillos and ers $5.15, and calves $5.25, bulk of
its tributary mines are still closed, in the slock cattle from $4 to $5. The
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
spite of the rumors of early resump run today is 10,000 head, moderate
ROSWKLL, HKW MEXICO.
tion of production.
The Tiffany tur when tho good market last week is
quoise mines also, nine miles north of considered, and those who are predictCerrillos, are idle, but south of the ing small runs for this month find
TH MILITARY 8CHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
railroad mining is reviving.
At the confirmation in the nin today. Prices
Madrid coal mines, the coal washer are generally steady today, and the
and mine are quiet, though some pros' market without any special feature,
(established and Supported by the Territory.
pecting is going on, and some coal is except that there is a. latent feeling
of excitement, in sympathy with unbeing extracted for local use.
In the Tuertos range activity pre usual advances in wheat
lately, which
EIGHT MEN IN8TRUCTOR3, all graduates of Standard Eastern
vans,
At tne iew Placers, near may come to the surface in the shape
Coliegas. New buildings, all furnishings and eqi lpmentsmodern and comGolden, the Gold Bullion Company is of a sharp turn in the market any
electric-lighteall conveniences,
baths, watar-workplete; steam-heatethe successor of the Monte Cristo time. Cattle owners are apparently
session.'
in the ownership of 4S0 resting in a safe position.
Company
Is
Session
per
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
acres of the best located ground. The
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
Sheep and lamb receipts last week
dredge owned by the later concern was footed up 30,000 head, run today 8,000,
well- brought from Washington gulch, Mon market steady today at a range 10 or
R08WEU Is noted health resort, J.700 reel above
tana, but was overwhelmed
watered. Sunshine jvery day from September to June,
by a 15 cents above a week ago. Three
cloudburst after a short trial. A new thousand Texas muttons and as
many
REGBNT8 Nathan Jaffa, W H Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
dredge, built by the Marion Steam Texas geats were Included in the sup
Shovel Company,
has just been ply last week, the muttons of inFinlay and E. A. Cahoon
started. It is of the dipper type, with ferior quality,
COL J. W, WILISCN, Supl.
For particulars address
going to feeder buyers
75 cubic yards per hour
capacity and at $5.30, and the goats selling around
runs on four trucks, set on two tracks. $4 to
$4.40. Wooled stock is scarce,
Water, for washing the screened gravel lambs late last week at $S.20 to $8.55,
from the dredge, is got from five ar some medium
quality lambs today at
tesian wells, yielding some 25 gallons $8.40, Colorado
spring lambs last
per minute, when pumped by rods, ac week at $9, clipped fed western wethmotors run from a ers $0.25,
uiatea
yearlings $6.75, ewes $5.75
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat central d,v eiectric
power
plant.
to $6.10, a few wooled ewes at $6.75
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
Down the gulch from the New Three doubles of Texas muttons sold
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rhen Placers, on a mesa, are the beds of at $'.S5 today, but stuff from that tor
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright gold cement which are owned by the ritory this season will be of medium
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, 'lyphilitlc and Interstate and sister mining compan- quality account of short pasture, and
Grande Railway, from which point fe Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, ies, of which Captain Farley is man- total receipts from there will likely
mill on them is be of small volume.
daily line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Femal V mplaints, etc., ager. The
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing $2.50 now idle, but it is planned to erect a
com
Toe ;iew Mexican Frlntin
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; ?15 per week; $50 per supplementary cyanide plant soon, and
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains to start milling again. For 'a water pany 1b prepared to fill promptly and
the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re supply, these companies have a spring satisfactorily all ordera for engraved
very dry and delightful
visiting cards, marriage announce
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive ut all and three artesian wells.
"Across the valley from the New menta, invitations and all work of that
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pas
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for 0u Caliente can leave Placers, in the Ortiz mountains, the kind. Prices as low as compatible
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo Old Placers are shut down and even with good work. Call at the New
s
d examine
have now Mexican office
samples
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day. the Mexican
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to ben stopped by the Galisteo Company, and prices.
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo. Calionte, $7.40. For further par which holds the lease of the Ortiz land
grant.
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
YOU
"The Santa Fe Copper Company is
KEEP
now running both mine and smelter
at full capacity, with Mexican labor,
IN THE
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N .M The San Pedro mine's daily output is HARDEST
STORM
about 100 tons of chalcopyrite-garne- t
"i i
BY WEARING
ore. and this is smelted in a sinslp
blast
furnace.
The
fuel
is
Colorado
M ANUFACTURER OF
coke, hauled for 20 miles bv waenn
from Cerrillos,
DEA1VER IN
and the shipment
Filigree
through the same point is copper
Ijexkafl
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
WATERPROOF
matte, running 50 to 75 per cent. A
OILED
new
ranklin
compressor is
and Hand Fainted China.
CLOTHING
being installed in the smelter' power
Clean Llaht Dnnabl
house, to run rock drills and two
Ou&ranteid Waterproof,
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In hoists in the mine.
William Tudor,
Uw In Prlc
Ji
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
WRITC TODAY fOR
Jr., is superintendent."
many
rooki.it ockririno tlt
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.
HIND
OF WATCRPRQOr
Socorro County.
OAKnCNT
It is again reported that the Helen
Mining Company, operating the Confidence and other properties, intends to
Notice to Contractors.
install a cyaniQe mill of large capacity
The Board of County Commission
ana mere is good reason to believe ers
of McKinley County, New Mexico,
that the report is well founded. The will
receive sealed proposals for the
old process employed, pan amaleama
erection and" completion of a Court
tion, did not save more than 60 per House
and Jail Building to be erected
cent ot the values and the mine was in
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON The Beer of Quality.
New Mexico. Bids to be
Gallup,
closed about four years ago until a
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
submitted separately for court house
more satisfactory process could be
and jail.
found.: This has been demonstrated
A certified check for five hundred
in cyaniding and concentration In the
dollars will be required to accompany
Last Chance property.
As Is well
PLAZA i
WEST SIDE
t SANTA FE, N. M known the Confidence property is the the proposals, to assure the good faith
of the bidders.
pest developed of any in the district.
Proposals will be received up to 4
having about 25,000 feet of work. The o'clock p.
m., Monday, June 3, 1907,
greatest depth reached is over a thou at the office of the
Clerk of the Board.
sand feet. It is estimated that the Plans
and specifications can" be seen
production of this property has been at the office of J. L. La
Deviere, Albu
one million dollars. querque, N.
approximately
M., or at the Clerk's office
The Helen Mining Company owns a In
Gallup.
group of thirteen claims. The princiThe Board reserves the right to re
'
pal producers being the Confidence ject any or all bids.
aud Black Bird.
F. W. MEYERS,
Clerk of the Board of County Commis- t sioners, Gallup, New Mexico.
KANSAS CITY
The old established line of goods formerly carled at "Our
Place" hat bean added to my stock- - I buy my gooda In geern-man- t
LIVE STOCK
bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms In connection. Slda entrance to Coronado Hotel.
Supply of Range Cattle Below the Av.
erage General Market Advances
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short roiiw
to the East and West, and direct com munication with all
points in the
Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-oi- l
Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water iu New Mexi
co.
The geographical center of Tor ranre Connt.v anri if
viavinn
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New
is a growing town. Willi ard will make p City. Study the Mar
Your' opportunity is there.
For information, call on or address
Mexi-Wiliar-

JOHN

W. CORBETT,

d

OR W. M. TAYLOK,

WILLARD, N. M.

J0

tea-leve-

9

i

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Ptoprietor.

MM M

,

I
LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

0J0 CAL1EJJTE r(0T SPRINGS.

CARRIAGE SERVICE
SADDLE HORSE8
FINE RIGS J

FIRST-CIA8-

4

8

GOOD

PHONE 132.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Spocial

Sale From Now Until May let, Next,

o'

hand-fanner-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

CM

Proprietor.

DRY

COMrORiaBLEr
(-

W

H. C.

Yontz

Largest, Cheapest

and Handsomest Lice Ever Shown in this City.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

w.m piegelberg- -

u

OUR PLAC

Proprietor.

Fine Vines, Liquors and cigars.

257 San

Francisco Street

Indian aoa Heiican Wares

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor

to

25

Cents.

Special to the New Mexican.
Kansas City Stock Yards, May 13.
The supply 0f range cattle tor the

rr

REMIN6TOfL
TYPE17MTERS

Jints Pt HO.

ram
wis
JVUflUC
a.-

-.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma. Throat
and Luna Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

x

i

THE ORIQIWAI,

i

O

Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lino.

EE CLUB"

10

am

Blankets;

OF

66Tt

WAISTS AND SUITS

.2ES,

JEWELS

OTTO RETSCH,

HIS SITS

MEIAND'S

PHARMACY.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
in tho
YELLOW PACKA

,

',".
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PERSONAL MENTION

Smart

if:

Judge N. B. Laughlin returned last
evening after attending to legal business before the district court of Taos
County.
Frank B. Rodriguez, farmer near
Velarde, Rio Arriba County, spent today in the city and purchased ranch
supplies.
Dr. J. H. Sloan has returned from
Taos whither he was summoned as an
expert witness In a case before the
district court of Taos County.
T. J. Tonge, superintendent of mo
tive power of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, left this morning for Estan- cia after attending to official busi
ness here.
Dr. L. E. Ervin, of Albuquerque,
left last evening for the Duke City af
ter attending the two days' session
here of the Territorial Board of Den
tal Examiners of which he is a mem- btw
B. S. Phillips, manager of the Ramon
Land and Lumber Company, operating at Buckman, returned to his head
quarters yesterday after looking after
business affairs for several days in
Santa Fe.
M. A. Otero and young
son Miguel, Jr., left this afternoon for
the home ranch of the Salado Live
Stock Company near Pastura, Guadalupe County. They will be absent several weeks.
Dr. F. N. Brown, of Roswell, member of the Territorial Board of Dental
Examiners, who attended the Initial
meetings here Monday and Tuesday,
left last evening for home via Albuquerque and El Paso.
Attorney Charles F, Easley returned
last evening from Golden where he at
tended a meeting of the stockholders
of the Gold Bullion Mining Company
at which a board of directors was
elcted for the ensuing year.
,
Mrs. Lena M. Bolton, of Carlsbad,
Grand Matron of the Grand Chapter
of the Order of the Eastern Star of
the Territory will be in this city on
May 21st and will pay an official visit
to Sauta Fe Chapter No. 19, on that
occasion.
F. A. Wadleigh, of Denver, Colorado.
assistant general passenger agent of
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
and his wife are contemplating spend
ing a week or more exploring the cliff
dwelling region in the vicinity of
Santa Fe.
Professor J. E. Clark, superintend
ent of public instruction, left this
morning for Las Vegas and from
there be will go to Raton, where he
will deliver the commencement ad
dress at the graduating exercises of
the Raton High School Friday.
Dr. C. M. Stanfill, of Albuquerque,
who was granted a license to practice
his profession In New Mexico after appearing before the Territorial Board
of Dental Examiners, left last evening
for the Duke City. He expects to open
an office at once in, Albuquerque.
Dr. F. E. Olney, of East Las Vegas,
the newly elected president of the
New Mexico Board of Dental Examiners, who has been in the Capital attending the sessions of that organization, returned this morning to his
home In the Meadow City.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw,
of the Santa Fe Central Railway re-

Clothing
We are showing

a swell

of

line

Men's Suits In select variety of

gen-

teel gray, checks and shadow plaids'

the latest

In

mmrnm

spring designs.

Our'
I

is made well and gives the

clothing

i

effect as the highest

same swagger

t

priced goods, although we are offering
these Suits at very popular prices.
If you want the snappiest looking
you'll be wise to call

stuit of clothes

upon us and take prompt advantage
i

this offering.

of

BO S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHE5
We will be proud of

the show

n

'.

,mtmbtR i

ing for it will bear evidence

that

appreciate

parents

our

fOMTl)TW

I WANT A

A'

good clothes, no matter about
size or taste
of

the

boy.

ill

Bring

your boys atift
C

i

assure you en

v

rfl

tire satisfactiou at

SALMON

NATHAN

DRY

THE LARGEST AND MOST

G001S HOUSE

WINTER

lone

IN THE CITY

GROCERY

CO.

offfie

-

iidfmn

83

turned last night from Torrance aitd
other points on the system. He left
again this morning on the accommodation train bound for Stanley, the
new station fit which an agent was
placed on the first of May.
Contractor M. M. Sundt, of East Las
Vegas, who is superintending the
construction of one of the new buildings at the II. S. Indian Industrial
Training School near this city and
the Charles Ilfeld Company's store at
Willard, left last evening for the
Meadow City. Mr. Sundt also has the
contract for the erection of a three

FOR

Fruits And Vegetables
coffee.

of All Iiflds in

I

equal

I

WH ITE
HOUSE
b)

I

COFFEE

Season.

F.

v. BUTTER
A

fa fried them&ir

story

building

for

the Wells Fargo

Express Company at East. Las Vegas
Colonel J. A. Wood, who has been
manager for some time, of the Gold
Bullion Mining Company at Golden In
south Santa Fe County,' was in the
city today en route to El Paso, Texas.

Specialty

S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

He has been engaged to look over a
placer mining proposition near the
Pass City with a view to installing a
dredging machine similar to the one
he devised that, is in operation at
Golden. Colonel Wood Is now resid
ing at Kansas City, Missouri, where
he has purchased a home.

ESTABLISHED 18S6.

FOR MODISH

careful

All

-

f1

For

:

GARDEN HOSE, SEEDS, TOOLS, WALL
PAPER, KALSOMINE, II07SE AND ROOF PAINTS, FLOOR
STAINS AND WAX, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY DEALING WITH
UIV'A' HOWEIIS,

I

WOOD-DAVI- S

H

OW. CO.

satisfying.
No griping, no unpleasant after effects are
are put up in beauty
perienced, and Lax-et- s
lithographed metal boxes at 6 cents and 25 os
per box.
For something new, nice, economical
ffectlye, try a box of

PHONE 11
FISCHER DRUG CO.

An Exhibition

SUMMER

f

women use

MORE

of

WAISTS

THAN 500 DAINTY

LINGERIE WAISTS.

We have gained the' style
supremacy

at the LOWEST
The dainty refinement of these elegant ivaists,
fwrfedion of STYLE and WORKMANSHIP

PRICES.
their

Woman who suffer from
headaches, and all disea-e- s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
e
Falls, Tex. writes : I find
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. 1 1 has done my family ami myself a world of
Kood. I recommend it to ray
so-ve- re

HAVE NEVER BEFORE BEEN EQUALLED
THE CITY.

Her-bin-

friends."
-

RIGHT PRICE
50c, 75c. $1 00. $I.25.$l 50. $1.75 to $8.50

-

PRICE SOc.

IN

WE HAVE JUST WHAT
YOU WANT AT THE

Ballard Snow Liniment Go.
ST. LOUIS,

BROS.

SELgGiPN

MO.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

For

Half

a

Century

the

CO.

Goods House in

Leading Dry

P. O. Box 219.
LEGAL BLANKS
Kept in stock and tor sale by the
Netr Mexican Printing Company.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 an
sheet
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Satisfacton of Mortgage,
sheet
Assignment of Mortgagt,
sheet
Lease,
Warrant to Apprlaserd, full sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Do
zen.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage

-- o

Phone No.

the City.

36.

3C

WAGNER

2

rufflitufc Company.

2

2

2

1-- 2

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

1-- 2

EMBALMING

Bill of Sale Anlmala Bearing Ven
sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
?
Guardian's Bond and Oath,

A SPECIALTY.

4

sheet.
Placer Mining Location,

sheet.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; .3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leather, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa
per, 11c.
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
sneet.
Bond to' Deed,
nond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Poll Book, for Town Election, b
pages, 40c.
sheet.
Official Bond.
Xotlce of Sale Under Foreclosure ot
Mortgage, full sheet.
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet.
of
Certificate of Apportionment
sheet.
School Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report,

AND

UNDERTAKING

7c.

306--

San Francisco St.

8

'Phone

Night Call 'Phone

N.

10.

1

3E2SE

1-- 4

r

J

Just Received
A

Large Car of

FURNITURE

2

2

1-- 2

CUT PRICES

1-- 2

Iiv Everything for 30 Days

2

' QUEENSWARE,

1--

HARDWARE,

RANGES.
RUGS,
STOVES,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.

2

4

sheet.
sheet.
Replevin Writ,
1omUatlon Corporation Laws, 75o
Authority to Qaotier, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
Subscribe Tor the DaPy New Mex'
can and get the news.
Contract Between Directors aid
sheet.
Teachers,
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change In Assessment by Assessor, 100 In Book, $3.75.
2
sheet.
Agreement,
Butcher's Bond.
sheet
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
for
sheet.
License,
Application
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
de
Formula
Enumeraclon, 2 pliego
Application for Marlage License.
sheet.
Spanish,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet.
Execution, 14 sheet.
Coal Declaratory State: lent with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-MIeral Affidavit,. 2 sheet.
Summon
sheet
sheet
Subpoena,
t
J. P. Complaint,
sheet.
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
Applicaton for bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 4 sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet.
Township Plats, 4 sheet
Township Plats, full sheet
Deed of Trust, full gheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

4

D. S.

1--

LOWITZKI.

1-- 4

1-- 4

UMUtAI

Santa Fe Concrete Block Com ieiy
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Fr edict d.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

GEO. S. BIATIN T,

ILVFG- -

"R,.

2

1--

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of machines, giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and tell
ing of our liberal plan '
of selling machines ou
easy payments. Fill in,
cut it out, and mail today.

1-- 2

Non-Miner-

n

1--

Baked tweet apples, with some people, bit
prompt relief for Constipation,
with oth
coarse
bread will have the same effe
Nature undoubtedly hai a vegetable remedy
relieve every ailment known to man, if phyalcia
can but find Nature'! way to health. And thli
strikingly true with regard to Constipation.
The bark of a certain tree in California 0
cam Sagrada offers a most excellent aid to t
nd. But, combined with Egyptian Senna, 81
pery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., t
same Caseara bark is given its greatest possl
power to correct constipation. A toothso
Is now made at t
Candy Tablet, called Lax-etDr. Shoop Laboratories, from this ingenuous a
most effective prescription. Its effect on Con
pation, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Brea
Sallow Complexion, etc.. Is indeed prompt a

WOMEN

1

'903- -

if!i 1LG

f

1--

Constipation

INCORPORATED

1-- 4

1-- 4

4

2

THE

MUSIC

2

sheet
Relinquishment,
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet
Homestead Application,
sheet.
or
On
I .05
sheet eacl
.10
Full Sheet each
.25
Sheets," per dozen
.35
Sheets, per dozen
.65
Full Sheets, per dozen..
1.75
Sheets, per hundred.
2.50
Sheets, per hundred.
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
On an order of 500 hundred
price.
:
blanks, customers' business card will
be printed under filing without xtr
cost.,.

COMPANY,
California Street,
Denver, Colo.

2

1625-3- 1

1-- 2

2

1-- 4

1-- 2

Gentlemen:

You may send me your
In

literature, as per your advertise ment

1-- 4

Fe New Mexican.

1-- 2

1-- 4

Name.

2

Address.

I

Illustrated Talking Machine
the Daily and Weekly Santa
,
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Allre,
precinct 4, a daughter. This is
their seventh child. The babe has
been named Bonlfacla.
No

PANAMAS

'

'

.

": T

'A

A

SILK TIES

WASH TIES

SUMMER HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR

LIGHT-WEIGH- T

DR. DEIMEL

LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR
SUITS TO ORDER

SPRING SUITS

EHLE
4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

If you lave any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It in the
bank where It Is not only safe from
trurglars and Are, but where It alao

draws Interest

v

It gives a comfortable fueling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a saving account
and feel that way.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
w
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L
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The recent cold snap caught a good
many housewives with their stoves
clown and no little inconvenience was
felt in a number of Santa Fe homes.
However, today gives promise that
summer is here in earnest and a sigh
of relief is hear 1 on every hand.
'Funeral services over the remains
of the late Antonio Alarid will he held
tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock at the
residence on Galisteo Street and at
8:30 o'clock at the Cathedral. Interment will be at Rosario Cemetery.
Friends of the family are invited to
attend.
Manager A. M. Dettlebach, of the
opera house is contemplating the erection of a Casino or summer theater.
If his plans materialize Santa Fe will
be rather lively during the summer
months with a continuation of shows,
the skating rink, baseball and minor
Fred Plomteaux has resigned his position as driver here for the Globe
Express Company and taken a situation as express messenger for the
Wells-Farg- o
Express Company running out of Albuquerque on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Charles Cromwell, formerly of IWori-arthas secured the job of driver
for the Globe Express Company made
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Plomteaux.
Manager W. H. Kerr, of the Santa
Fe baseball team announces that he
has secured a game w'lh the Albuquerque Mcintosh Browns for Thursday, May 30th. Decoration Day. By
that time it is hoped to have the new
baseball park completed and it will
be dedicated with this game. A-- i excursion will be run to the Capital from
the Duke City for the occasion. The
Albuquerque team is very strong this
season and a fast game is anticipated.
Some workmen, while cleaning out
about one hundred
an old mine-shaffeet deep on what is known as the
Perry group of mining claims in South
Santa Fe County and about four miles
east of Golden, unearthed the skeleton
of a man. The bones were found beneath about five or six feet of loose
dirt or rock which had fallen into the
abandoned workings. When the bones
were first discovered they were
thought to be of some animal and
were thrown over the dump with the
dirt, but were later recognized as
those of a human being. The bones
have been gathered up and placed in
a box for an investigation if the au-

for leliahilitj

ia

oar wttekwor aai

only after the

purebue Brorea eatiraly
utiif action U bf at atan like ilia,
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8
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the

Plaza. It has been declared off owing
to the death of Probate Judge Antonio Alarid, who was the leader and
manager of Prof. Perez's band.
John Fielding, Jr., an attache In the
general offices of the Santa Fe Cen-ltr- a
Railway offices, continues to Improve and will probably be able to
resume work next week. He is ill
of la grippe.
Nathan Salmon who underwent a
surgical operation recently, was able
to be up for a short time this after
noon, and it is expected he will have
recovered sufficiently to be at his
store in a few days if the weather per-

attractions.

Bury seeds in the grounds and they
grow and increase, but cash Is apt
to decrease very quickly if treated
in the same mainer.
Plant your
money In a safe bank and watch It
grow.

much the krgeet asset

band concert tonight

C3

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prsjvirwl to Fill Small or

7

GO,
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x

X
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Orders for Anything in
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Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f
S&flUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.
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HABERDASHER

ON CERTIFICATES
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SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-easa powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet,
ami instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, callous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Try
it today. Sold by all drugists and
Shoe Stores. By mail for 25c in
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, also Free
Sample or the FOOT-EASSanitary
CORN-PAD- ,
a new invention, address
Allen S. Olmslead, l.e Roy, X. Y.

Hftot'1;

II

In,.

I

"

Could play ball if they wero
equipped with
"SPALDING"
BATS AND BALLS
We are EXCLUSIVE AGEXTS

and carry a full line of League
and Aiaateur Balls, and the
"Mushroom" Bat.
Flies Will Soon Be Buzzing
lii'Uer let us fit you out with
Serpen Doors and Wire Cloth.
We carry the Extension Window Screens.

tliorities deem it necessary.

The justice of the peace of Golden has been
notified of the finding of the skeleton.
The old mine shaft in which the bones
were unearthed has not been worked
for probably ten or twelve years. The
property is now 'owned by the Ora
Quay Gold Mining and Reduction Company of which I. Sparks of this city is
secretary and the largest stockholder.
The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most nioder:.
and best arranged book bindery in the
Th best kind of work
Southwest.
only turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed.
If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for ligures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and wiil give you satisfactory rates.

te

Subscribe ror
Daily New
can and got the news.

Even the Cubs

You'll Have to Hurry
To keep
hearing.

need:

up with our now Bali- L a w n

Hose, Garden Tools,
Netting, Camp Outfits, Ice
Cream Freezers, Refrigerators, etc.

t Poultry
I
Z

k
P

y
c

Seed,

WHY NOT

Renew your walls and
your furniture? We have Alabas- tine, Kalsomine, Dry Colors, House,
Floor, Screen, Roof, Barn, Carriage
and Wagon Paint; Japlac, in many
beautiful colors; Johnson's Floor
Wax, Wood Dye, Floor Kleaner,
Floor Polisher, Enamels, Stains
and Varnishes.

Many Beautiful Patterns of Wall Paper

Mexi-

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

A Car of

Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

FURjUlTURE

ntering and

En Route

FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leavea Santa Fe

SANTA

No

1.

1:20 p. m.

No. 2. North )ound
Fe 5:40 p. m.

arrtm

Sant
A NEW

PIECE WILL
BRIGHTEN
UP YOUR
PARLOR OR

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastboun'J leavei Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No, 425. Westbound arrive! Santa
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA

BEDROOM

FE-Lam- y

Branch-Arriv-

e

'Phone 83.

at Santa Fe Station.
10:40 a. m.
6:50 p. m.
11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
8:15 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p. m.
No. 724
10
No. 720 connects with Number
and 2 east and No. 3 limited wett st
Lamy.
No. 724 conecta with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connect with No. 7 Aid 8
southbound' and 9 west at Lan.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge paesen-ger- s
from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy &t 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for Wo.
10 from the south and No. 3 from I "le
No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds,

LIVERY STABLE

.

M.

Korn
Kinks

Everything in Hardware

M

,

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

Until our, present supply is
exhausted 'we will give one
package of Korn KJhks FREE
with each purchase of one
package, or

TWO PACKAGES FOR

51

LOSSOW

ARK.
'

Stetson and Panama Hats

.

FE ASPARAGUS

n

WORKMANSHIP FIRST-CLASSOdd Jobs Given Prompt Attention.
iNow is the time for those screen
doors and windows.
339 San Francisco St., P. O. Box 313.
.,

I)

FRESH EVERY DAY

SANTA

Cleaned and Renovated

Contractor and Builder.

STRAWBERRIES
EVERY DAY .

SODA WATER

!

Any Flavsr You Delr.
will dellVer Soda Water la aay
Quantity to any part of the city.
OITT BOTTLING WORKS,
TIpiOB No. II.

LETTUCE

RADISHES, ETC.

4- -

HERSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

W

.

FANCY

KERR'S

Capital

--

Parlors

:

FEED AND BOARDINGSTABLE
309

Hiieca

GALISTEO STREET.
PHONE 148.

JOHN GLASS,

Prop'r.

in city.
The only first-clasHENRY KRICK
in
Secondlo none Territory.
tola Agint For
artists : : :
Pour first-clasLcmp's St. Louis Beer
1.50
Electrical Baths
All kinds of Mineral Waters
.25
Other Baths
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Parlors located Wett Bide Plana
Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone
s

'PHONE 26.

may be good, bad or indifferent. Much
of the bad and indifferent stuff is sent
to the market and some of it passed oft
as good. You may have bought some
Not here, however.
W
yourself!
guard against that. Have a nose for
the good and reject all that doesn't
come up to the highest standard of
quality.
Permit us to supply what
TEED
you require. It will mean economy in
the stable.

J. M. SEAY,

Will Have Fancy

CHAS.

A FIELD OF GRAIN

.

s

....

.....

W. II. KERR,

Pioprielor

Montezuma

Letter copy books of the best material are kept in stock by the New
Mexican Printing Company and wil'
be sold at very low figures for
work. When you are in need t:
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing
first-clas- s

Company;

decoiated window makes .
good showing to people taking in tbi
sights, but advertising your wares ia
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and attracts more attention
'

Blank Butchers' Shipplr? Certiil
38. cates for sale by the Not Mexlcai
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M. Printing Company.

PAUfc

SANTA

SIX- -

JSTEW

1TK

.MEXICAN, SANTA

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fc Central

No?.

Thursday

Railway

South Bouud
No
I

i
4

1

North Bouud

Statiom.

Ml

20 p

ap

00p

5 65 p
6 30 p
8 15 p

LiV

"
"
"

.... S&uta Fti. . . Arri
Kminedy..., "
Stanley..., "
Morlarty ... "
Mclntoth... "
Eitauoia.... "

"
"

Altl

No 2

7.0UO

40
30
3 30
a 55
2 30
5
4

8,370
6,250
6,175

2 0.5
12 ,i0

6.14(1

"
WMard.... " 8,li
Arr . . . . Torrano . . Ltd 8,47!

a

oo

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-- .
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agert.

Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child is done
nursing. Wipe it cff with a soft cloth
before allowing the babe to nurse.
Many trained nurses use this salvt
with best results. For sale at al!

druggists.
"GOOD

ROOMS."

You can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.

ESTANCIA VALLEY
FARMERS BUSY
FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eac.i month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Santa Fe Chapter,
1,

R.

A.

M.

No.
Regu-

lar convocation second

Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
For stomach troubles, biliousness
7:30 p. m.
and constipation try Chamberlain's
S. SPITZ, H. P.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Many ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
remarkable, cures have been effected
Price 25 cents. Samples
by them.
Santa Fe Commandery, No.
free. For sale at all druggists.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
A DELICIOUS BEVER10GE.
month at Masonic Hall at
Dr. Luritzen's Health Table Malt, 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
is a most delicious beverage. It may
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
14 th degree, Ancient and
Accepted
H. S.
ft CO.
Rue of Scottish Free Masonry meets
PittC- 18 on the third
Saturday of each month
IS at 7:30
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Pko
o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Cnamberlain's Cone, Cholera and Diar Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons
rhoea Remedy.
are cordially invited to attend.
There is probably no medicine mad CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32
that is relied upon with more implicVenerable Master.
it confidence than Chamberlain's Col-ic- f PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
During the third of a century in which
I. O. O. F.
it has been in use, people have learned
that it Is a remedy that never fails.
Santa Fe Lodge. No. 2. I. O. O. F..
When reduced with water and sweetmeets
every Thursday evening in Odd
ened it is p'.easant to take. For sale
Fellows' 'Hall, San Francisco Street.
at all druggists.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
Try a New Mexican want ad
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
-

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
B. P. O. E.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 46, B. P. O. E.,
mile from this city, U for sale,
Holds
Its regular session on the Becond
a
bt bargain. For particulars apply to
and
fourth
Wednesdays of each month.
Mm. Frost, Box No.
IV
ianta
Now Mxlo.
Visiting brothers are invited and welO.--

I,

come.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Boa Ton Lunch Counter has
FRATERNAL UNION.
bean repainted, and refurnished, and
is now one of the best in Jhe TerriSanta Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
tory. They handle everything in the
eating line from both eastern anJ Union of America. Regular meetings
western markets. A call will convince rst and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
ou thst thev know the business
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
LEGAL BLANKS.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
Kept in stock and for sale by the GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
Mew Mexican Printing Company.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
Wining Blanks.
Sheriffs Monthly Report, 2 sheet
Sprains Quickly Cured.
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
Bathe
the parts froely with ChamAppearance Bond on Continuance.
berlain's Pain Balm and give taem ab(J P.), 2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet. solute rest and a quick cure Is certain.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet. For sale by all druggists.
Complaint, Criminal,
sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainei, Com
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Summons, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
.
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet.
e
J. P. Civil Docket, 12.75.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
ftod Supervisor's Receip. Book, 50
A Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Via
foil Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
de
Bienes Muebles,
Hipoteca
dlego.
ffiauza Oflcial y Juramento,
2
pHego.
Documento GarantlzaJo, 2 plego.l
Long Limit
Liberal Stopover Privileges
Diverse Routes.
Tickets accepted on the
California Limited
and all other trains.
Side Rides to
Grand Canyon of Arizona
and Yosemite Valley
for small additional sum.
1--

2

1--

4

2

240-Pag-

2

MEXICO CITY
AND
43.70

RETURN
t:.T--

r

via

r- -

"

LEGAL BLANKS
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printlne Cnm
pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
Kinds of Printing and Binding in first
class style. Manufacturers of Loose
leaf Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a gpeclalty
Best Book Bindery
tn the Southwest.
General Blanks.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Probate Clerk and Recorder.
sneet.
Lease of Personal
Property,
sneet.
Official Bond, Read
Supervisor ,
sneet.
sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sneet.
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet.
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
4
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
Attachment Bond,
sheeL
Attachment Writ.
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
13.50, postage, 45c.
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
spanisn, 50 in Book. 25c.
2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered

Hundreds of New Settlers Engaged in
Plowing and Seeding Putting
in Big Orchard.

Special to The New Mexican.
Estancia, May 15.- - Farmers in the
Estancia Valley have been busy for
some weeks, plowing and seeding.
The recent snow and rainfall have put
the ground in thoroughly good condl
tion and this fact Is being utilized to
Its fullest extent by the husbandmen
who are increasing in number right
along.
Two of the settlers originally
from Missouri have received a con
signment of 13,000 fruit trees, mostly
apple, and have planted about 10,000
of these on the two homesteads owned
by them a short distance from this
town. Two other settlers have broken
150 acres which they put into corn
before the snowfall of three weeks
ago. This tract will have to be re
seeded as the seed corn heretofore
planted was killed by the'' cold weather
One huge steam plow is at work in
the valley on different claims and an
other is on the road. The steam plow
now in use has contracts for all the
work it can possibly do for the next
five months. The work Is done on
shares at a certain figure per acre and
the owners of the plow find It profit
A steam thresher will be
able.
brought to the valley in time for fall
crops and especially to thresh out
nearest express office.
peas and other cereals to be used as
Application for License, Retail LI feed for live stock.
quor License,
sheet.
Preparations for a great Fourth of
Application for License, Game and
celebration at Estancia are al
July
ueneral License. 50 in Book, f3.no
and the men who
ready
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c. have itunderway
in hand propose to make it a
Agreement of Psblisher,
sheet success. There will be an
el barbecue, speaking, fire works at
night and very likely a dance.
The people of Estancia have con
eluded to hold a Torrance County
fair at the county seat about a week
before the Territorial fair at Albu
querque and will make a strong effort
to make it what it ought to be, namely,
a complete exhibit of the great reNATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
sources of their county. This year
ASSOCIATION.
the Torrance County Fair Association
Los Angeles, California, June 18th to
means business. .
21st. 1907.
There is much building going on in
Los Angeles and return
$33.45 Estancia and more would
be the rule
San Francisco and return
$43.45 could lumber be obtained.
This is
Tickets on sale dally June 9th to
hard to get and it Is rising steadily
loth Inclusive.
In price.
The saw mills in, the Man-zanFinal return limit, August 31st, 1907
are as busy as they
mountains
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO
can
be.
CIATION CONVENTION.
Homeseekers and homestead entry
Los Angeles, California, July 8th to
men continue to come Into the valley
12th, 1907.
more especially in its northern portion
Los Angeles and return
$33.45 and as
yet there seems to be no check
San Francisco, Cal., and return .. $43.45
to the arrival of these immigrants who
Tickets on sale daily June 23d to
are a very desirable class and mostly
July 2Cth inclusive.
people.
Final return limit, September 15th
1-- 2

99

Daily
April 25th
Until
May 18th,
1907.

DIRECT

OUTE

TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rUes, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,

F. H. McBRIDH, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Denver, Colo

2

2

CHARLES W. DUDROT7

2

1-- 4

4

4

2
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NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i

It will positively bring results.
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK

o

1907.

LEGAL BLANKS.
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Norfolk, Virginia, April 26th to No
Documento
Garantlzado,
eitensa
vember 30th.
forma entera, pliego heno.
Season ticket
$88.25
Certlficado de Matrlmonio, lOccada
Sixty-da-

ticket

y

Fifteen-da-

y

ticket......

$73.60
$57.25

The season ticket's and sixty-datickets will be on sale daily until
y

tino.

Warranty Deed,

2

sheet

jontrato antre; los
1-- 2

1-- 4

y

NEW MEXICAN

(FRAY PATENT)
PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.

1-- 2

;

240-Pag-

320-Pag-

e

480-Pag-

e

1-- 4

3ZVCaFaUTSl

H. B. CAxrnmiGzrr & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Patttt

W4&2

csd

OrcrV Seatirto.

uxnuFaan.

J-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 2

O. H. DONART.

3B

2

I5th-iut-

.X .

Company.

2

uirectores y
pliego.
Preceptores,
November 30th, 1907.
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
The fifteen-datickets will be on
CALIFORNIA
Notas Obllgaciones, 25c por 50.
sale daily until November 20th, 1907.
Libros ife Recibos Supervisors de
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
DAILY
Camlnos, 25c.
To Pacific Coast points, also Ari
Escrltura de Ren uncia,
pliego.
zona, British Columbia, Idaho, and
Deed, The City ot Santa Fe, full
Montana points.
sheet.
Very low rates effective June 1,
The New Mexlcau Printing Com
and are on sale daily until Septem- pany baa on hand a large
supply of
ber 15th, 1907.
writing tablets and scratch pad suit
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
able for school children, lawyers, merPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH chants and also for home use, which
In the U, S. A., Columbus, Ohio, May will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
15th to 30th.
and cheaper if ordered in larger quanTo Columbus and return $G5, via tities. These tablets are made from
the Santa Fe.
the odds and ends of the best paper
Tickets on sale May 12th to 16th obtainable, and yon are getting double
inclusive; also May 19th and 20th. your money' worth when buvlng
When In need or anything on earth,
Finaj return June 3rd.
G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
Las Vegas, N. M., G. A. It. En- positively bring results.
e
campment, Department of New Mexi
J. P. Crimlial Docket,
co., May
12.75. Postage, 45c.
$33.45 to Los Angeles, $43.45 to San
Las Vegas and return $3.35. TickJ. P. Docket,
Civil,
Francisco and Return.
ets on sale May 12th to 15th inclu- Criminal, $4.00. Postage 65c.
sive. Final return limit May, 18th.
Hand Made Ledger, $6.60.
APRIL 26 TO MAY 19, 1907.
G. H. DONART,
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re- Let me send you free copies of
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
'orts, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
California Summer Outings,
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
The Mystio Shrine.
The New Mexican Printing company "3.00.
sheet.
Th German Baptist Brethren.
Affidavit, 4102b.
has on hand a large supply of pads
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
G. H.DON ART.
and tablets suitable tor schoci work,
sheetAgent. the dosk, and also tor kwyers and
Claimant's, Testimony, 4074b
The Atchison, 'topt'-- s C Santa Fe merchants; good anywhere We will
aell them at five cents In book form, sheet.
Railway, Santa Fe, N. M,

EXCURSIONS TO

2

1907.

15,

Palace.
George A. Flannigan, Denver, Colo'
rado; J. L. Williams, Chicago, Illinois
The Hue of Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
George Spangler, Denver, Colorado
M., including the Koehler Branch, is now open for
O. W. Nyberg, Mrs. Nyberg, Pueblo,
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
Colorado; E. H. Banker, Chicago, II
be
linois.
given of opening of other extensions.
Claire.
J. E. Coffey, Mogollon; R. H. Brown
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Trinidad, Colorado; Fred Raines, Win
Train
Dist. from
Train
field, Kansas; John Benson, Denver,
STATIONS
No. 1.
Raton
No. 2.
Colorado; J. C. Byorn, Magel; W. A
Hawkins, Alamagordo;
4 00 p. m.
George W.
Leave
Raton
Arrive 12 15 p. m.
4 23 p. m.
t
Leave
Reilley, Wichita, Kansas; Mrs. J. C,
Clifton House
Leave 11 57 a. in.
Mrs. Catherine
Cook,
Shoemaker,
4 43 p. in.
13
(a) Preston
Leave 11 40 a. m
Morlarty; F. S. Fisher, Estancia; J. A,
R
E.
Kansas
Wood,
City, Missouri;
5 10 p. m.
20
Arrive
Koehler Junc.Arrtv 11 00 a. .n.
Pritchard, Kingman, Arizona.
5 15 p. m.
23
Arrive
Koehler
Arrive 11 10 a. m.
Normandie.
5 50 p. m.
33
Arrive
(b) Verinejo (c)
Arrive 10 15 a. ni.
S. S. Sellers, Antonito. Colorado
0 15 p. m.
41
Leave
Cerrososo
Leave 9 53 a. m.
6 30 p. m.
47
Charles Phillipsbury, Richfield, Con
Arrive
Cimarron
Leave 9 35 a. m.
necticut; Miss Claude Livingston
(a) Stage for Van .iouten, N. M.
Jacksonville,
Florida; J. IT. Mason,
(b) Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
Morlarty.
arriving In Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
Coronado.
(ft) Connects with El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123.
Juan B. Rodriguez, Velarde; B. D
leaving Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
C.
Seitz, Morlarty
Burnett, Stanley;
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. i. & Gen. Mgr.W. A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
Ella Hollan, Estancia; A. L. Fells,
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
Frank Phillip, II. P. Brown, Denver,
Colorado.

190b.

29,

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

St. Louis. Rocky Mountain and Pacific

Rail-

way Company

Effective

1TE, JS. 31.

-

Kodaks and Photo Supplie
ART PICTURES
We make

a specialty of

AND FRAMING

bBVEWPINO, PRINT

INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send tor Catalogue.

1-- 2

326 S.

HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 3 Broadway

Spring St.. Lot Angeles, Cal.

ME T
of the Maim

last

BELEN, N.

and West from Chicago, Eaniaa City, Galvestom

ul

Pw

ami

points

last to

Fzaieiaeo, Lot Asgeio, 11

I,M6 kuixeii ait teaiieiM lota, t!so MiTIS I I, lalJ
rat with broad 10 ani
atmta, wit alleyi 16 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
Tfl-fo- ot

hade treea; public achool houi, costing $16,000; ehurek-n- ;
Commercial Club; a populatioa of 1,500 people;
tev-er- al

large mercantile eatabliihmenta; the 3elen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrela daily; large wiery; three hotels, ratauranta, etc,, Belen ia the largest shipping point

be

ALL

Cut-of-

FAST

Santa Fe R'y

of

f

LIMITED

MAIL

EXPRE33,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA F

AND

WILL GO

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUT3J.
The lots offered ara in the center
(many of them improved by
We aeed a

gmel.

Irit

i

f the city ,

erluvitios)

yard, drug store, harness aucy, ete.,
modern h'Atl.

j so

aanl

i wS

mill tout

at.,

graS-e-

kop, sko

tailor

class btkery,

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing

well

!,,

i fist

aw?

Ocr prices of lots ar low and terms a. easy payments)
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purebsie Money,
One-thir-

BELEI TOWPITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Ceitral New
Keiiee. It importance asva great commercial railroal

aeu fntue eunei

j

Located on Belen

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

014 Mtifct.

dity in tk

o

13

AltaqurqTi, N. M., ? i the jue-tlo- i
Line of the Santa Fo System lealiag
of

fieln if II miltt tontk

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

may remaii. or note, with aaoiijiLg
earity, for out year, with I jwr cent, iatf-rwTwo-thir-

ds

--

t

a

Apply at jnce for ma$
ike ekoieiat
H

mSSSa, faitta

D2L D.

ti&fc)l.

eash.

xim,

i to

19

mm

to,

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
TAKING CARE OF
NEEDY CHILDREN

WAMTS

Superintendent C. E. Lukens, of Children's Home Society, Tells of

me NEW PERFECTION

His Work.

reWANTED Good second-hanvolving chair. Inquire at this office.

Dr. C. E. Lukens, superintendent of
Childrens' Home Society, will rethe
n
FOR
dwelling sile active work on the beneficial obon galace Avenue. O. C. Watson & Co.
jects for which the society is instituted and for which it works at nn
First class contracts offered good
date. He will remove with his
early
men in every town in New Mexico.
to Albuquerque from Roswell
Address or call on, Thos. J. Allen, family
will make the former city his
and
Manager Reliance Life Insurance Co.
headquarters. The following letter reTexico, N. M.
ceived in this city by one of the members of the society is full of interest
When in need of anything In the to
all persons with humane instincts
printing line, such aa wedding cards, and who believe in doing good. The
Invitations, Lilefs, call on the New letter
explains the situation in New
where
Mexican Priming
Company,
Mexico strongly, but truthfully and is
all work Is guaranteed.
of public interest. Mr. Lukens writes:
"Dear Friends and Helpers:
Butchers' shipping certificates, such 4 "You have? doubtless wondered that
as are required by law, printed in
you have not heard personally from
blank form by the New Mexlcaa the
Superintendent of the Children's
PrMIng Compaiy.
Home Society, or at least received our
paper, the Home Evangel.
"Our work for the children is going
Entirety
on, but on account of the sickness of
my family with scarlet fever, and our
being under quarantine for the past
three months, barring a few days, I
The
have been unable to move my headquarters to Albuquerque, and not having a sealed office I have not issued
the paper. We will begin the issue,
however, in June, as in a couple of
weeks I will be in my Albuquerque
office.
"While up to April the first I was
unable to give my whole time to the
New Model
work, yet we have been able to help a
number of needy children to comfort
and homes, besides doing the work of

--

The different
The improved
Gives best results.

Reduces fuel ex
pense. A working1
flame at the touch of the
match. "Blue Flame" means the hottest flame
produced by any stove. The New Perfection
will make your work lighter. Will not overheat the kitchen. Made in three sizes, with
one, two, and three burners. Every stove warranted. If not at your dealer's, write to our

Benedict
York

Roswell Automobile Co
Mall and Ptssenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the twe
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
connection points 6 hours, meals furnished at
daily Sunday included,
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated bj
and Santa Fe Central, Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days lu
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance
Agents for the' Buick Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
Two of the best known and beat
machines for all purposes on the
AUdreas all communications and in
market?
quiriee to the

Roswell Automobile Co
New Mexk.

Roswell

HEADQUARTERS
11
the

Cute aai

WMUUat

n dew

in

CO0PSJ1Y

Mercantile Stationery
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

CssialV

:

:

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

The

mroLamp

jives a clear, steady light. Fitted with
latest improved burner, tylade of brass
throughout and beautifully nickeled.
Every lamp warranted. Suitable for library,
dining-rooparlor or bedroom. If not at
your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
m,

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

(Incorporated)

home-findin-

Atway.

Wyckoff, Seamans &
32? Bread iv. Nt"

Parts of the World.

nearest agency .

Standard Typewriters

Absolutely Reliable,

TO-

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Oil Stove

emington

Six
organization and
little ones have been helped and
given homes, and I am now looking up
the cases of four more.
"The need is greater than I had
thought, not a town I have visited
but has presented its case of orphan

All

Oil Stove

date

6. 7and 8

General Express Forwarders

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

RENT-Flve-roor-

Company

Express.

d

Up to

k

Wells Fargo

:

:

HtwtScd

or deserted children, or of children in
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
evil environment some of them most as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexican
cruelly treated.
"Last week I arrived in one of the Printing Compaiy
Pecos Valley towns just one day too
late to rescue three little ones who
Try a New Mexican want ad.
were In the hands of a drunken and
opium-eatinmother.
Typewriter supplies or ail kinds of
She' was arrested and placed in jail but broke her the best quality in quantities to suit
wayvout The next day she was put and at lowest nossible prices at the
on the train with the children, a babe office of the New Mexican Printing
of nine months, a little girl of five Company. This company is also the
years and a boy of seven. While in agent for the celebrated Remington
the station, in a rage, she threw the
The New Mexican can do printing
The
baby across the waiting-room- .
to that done in any cr the large
equal
not
officers,
knowing of our work, and
not knowing what else to do, sent her cltieB. Our solicitor: Every piece of
out of the town with the little ones still vork we turn out. Try .our work onct
and you will certainly come again. We
in such care.
"Our work is not onl to heln the have all the facilities for turning out
orphan and deserted children, but also every class of work, Including one of
the children of such parentage or the best binderies In the wett
care. The Territorial laws will give
The New Mexican Printing Compossession of the children to our sois headquarters for the sale of
pany
ciety when proof is offered as to the
celebrated
the
Remington typewriters
of
delinquency
parents. We are very
the best made. Typewriter supplies
anxious to get hold of all such children and ask you to help by interest- of all kinds such as paper, carbon papencils,
stenographers' note
ing your town and county officers. per,
and
erasers
the like for sale
books,
You can telegraph the
superintendent
Comat his office in Albuquerque, and he by the" New Mexican Printing
for first
at
lowest
pany
possible
prices
will be on hand to help. Our hearts
must go out to tire little ones who class goods only.
hare been so cruelly deprived of blessbrief work In short order and at very
ings of love and home.
"Three little ones were reported to reasonable rates. Lawyers who deus by one of our lady managers. The sire to hare their briefs printed rapand correctly and to present
superintendent visited the home and idly
found that the mother had been dead them, to the Supreme Court now In
six months. The father was a drunk- session here on time, should call on
New Mexican Printing Company
ard and had deserted the children of- the
arid lwe their orders.
ten for a week at a time. There was
a
baby and two little
The New Mexican Printing Company
boys, four and six years old. One day, la
prepared to do the best of brief
cold and hungry they
appeared at the work ba short order and at very reashome of a neighbor and when she
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
came to the door, looked up in her
have their briefs printed rapidly and
face and said: "We're not hungry."
correctly and to present them to the
In forty-eigh- t
hours the superintend-- ; Supreme Court now In session here
ent had them clothed and given a on
time, should call on the New Mexhome.
ican Printing Company.
"Let me hear from you in a case of
need or if you know of a home. On
Don't forget ow- - 'arge and complete
behalf of the destitute and homeless
All
bindery and job department
and loveless little ones, I am
work handled in tne most
"Most cordially yours,
manner, One trial make yos a
"DR. C. E. LUKENS."
manest eutomtr.

Rubbev Stamps

g

v

THAN EVER BEFORE .1ECAUS1 TESY BAVJS
TIM1, AND TIMI If M0N3Y 27KHM
now

PRICE-US-

.

pr

Stamp, not over

One-iin-s

.

. . . . . Each

T

inches loug

..... ,,,

.fiSk

additional line on iam tt&mj, 13s.

Stamp, over 2$ and rot ever 3 J inchi Ioej. .39
.
Each additional line on ime itam 1S,
3
imchw
t
and
net
over
,
I
oyer
J
Stamp,
lo3j.
Each additional line on isame t&tap, Ifie.
e
ft
Stamp, over 5 inches len pel lie's
Each adtlitional line, eanu prim.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two limes
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inchei lou wsj, W aitrs.
Larger mea at proportionate prices.
Wlere type used i "ver
inch hi
w j'aarg
lf
for one lint tor each
inch ot freiix
Omt-lk- e

.....

On-lk-

.......

Oiie-liu,

oue-na- lf

one-ha-

'
DATES, ETC.
Local Diter, any town and date for tea years

Ledger Dater, month, day ate year in
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Bani. Dater
Fat Simile Signatures, Bnbbar Hixmf
--

d

te

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING TH3
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMP
MOE1

Pearl

Check

. .

.

.....

.............
&a4

11.16
lOt

lis

WtA Oat, 1.16

Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.

Vti

Hitl, 10? tx3i lfc; ni- tic; Sx4, If?; Ixli, IHj
-

,
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,
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FOl TYPE SPECIMENS ADD1IM
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.
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WEDNESDAY,

1907.

15,

WHEN A DOCTOR WRITES A PRESCRIPTION YOU CAN BRING

ON T YOU

IT TO US NO MATTER WHAT DRUGGIST'S BLANK IT IS

WRITTEN ON?
IF YOU WISH YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION

KNOW THAT

DONE BY US.

PHARMACY
Personal Mention.

BAIS, BUTCS!

(Continued from Page Four)

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street.

Three

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SOON TO CLOSE

Rivers

Mining

Company.

Principal place of busines at AlamoTerritorial
gordo, Otero County.
agent, James G. Barrett, at Alamo-

MARKET REPORT.

MONEYS AND METALS.
gordo. Capital stock, $3,000, divided
New York, 'May . 15. Money on
into two hundred shares of the par
call steady 2l-2- .
value of $15 each. Object, mining
cern, was In town today and talked
New York, 'May 15. Lead and
business.
Period of existence, fifty
bu.siness to his customer.
copper
quiet and unchanged.
of
Santa Fe will years. Incorporators, John N. SchuThe public schools
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Nyberg, of PuSt. Louis, Mo., May 15. Spelter
summer
vacation
close
I.
the
for
Edward
Noah
Friday, macher,
Barton,
eblo, Colorado, who are on a pleasure
quiet 0.37.
trip and arrived last night in Santa May 24. All of the teachers and pu- Early, Stephen D. Aiken, D. B. Hayes,
Prime mercantile paper 5
for
final
are
C.
the
Charles
and
Thiel, all of Chicago,
busy preparing
Fe, will leave this evening for Albu- pils
C5
Silver
querque. Mr. Nyberg, is registry cleric reviews and examinations. During the Illinois, and James G. Barrett, of AlaCLOSING
.MARKET REPORT.
4
at the postofflce in Pueblo.
past few weeks the teachers have mogordo.
Abohison 90
pfd. 94
of
drawbeen
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
selecting specimens
The New Mexico Holiness College.
'New York Central 114
the Santa Fe Central Railway, left on ing and other work of the pu- Principal place of business at Lake-wooPennsylvania 122
on paper
which will .be
the accommodation . train this morn- pils
Chaves County.
Territorial
Pacific 83
Southern
ing for points along the line. He car- placed on the walls next week as an agent, E. C Cook, at Lakewood. No
Union
144
Pacific
pfd. 90.
ried with 'him the monthly pay checks exhibit- for the closing day. Superin- capital stock.
Object, benevolent,
,
95.
Copper
to
A.
J.
Wood
would
have
tendent
like
for the employes of the road.
charitable and educational institution.
Steel 3G
pfd. 100.
William Strover,,of Washington, D. the parents and friends of the schol- Period of existence, fifty years. InPORK AND RIBS.
GRAIN,
LARD,
on
to
schools
the
ars
the corporators, W. L. Rogers, J. F.
visit
arrange
C, a civil engineer Identified with, the
15.
Wheat May
Chicago,
May
term
not
before
Lake-wooif
of
final
the
C.
office
E.
and
of
land
all
In
day
National
the
Cook,
general
931-25-91
July
R. L. Averill, of Peniel, Texas,
Capital, who has been spending sev- then.
CornMay 521-43-July 52
eral days In Santa Fe, left this mornPreparations are now being made and Willis K. Folks, of Lawrence,
Oats May 44
July 43
ing for points in Sandoval County. He for the commencement exercises of Kansas.
Pork May $16.40; july $iG.50.
was accompanied by his young son the High School which will be held in
The Presbyterian Church of
Lard May $9.0212; July $9,121-2- .
who has been here with him.
the High School hall. Shakespeare's
New Mexico. Principal place
Ribs -- May $8.75
July $8.82
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Hall returned noted drama "As You Like It," will of 'business at Magdalena,
Socorro
x
WOOL
MARKETS.
this morning to the Valley Ranch re- be the class play and it is to be pre- County. Territorial agent, J. R. Foss,
St. Louis, Mo.,
May 4 5 Wool
sort on the Pecos after spending a sented on Thursday, May 215. It will at Magdalena. No capital stock. Obsteady,
unchanged.
few days in the city while the former he given under the direction of Prin- ject, house of worship. Period of exLIVE STOCK
has been taking the dental examina- cipal Garrison and Miss Bach. Spe- istence, fifty years. Incorporators, J.
Kansas City, May 15. Cattle retion before the Territorial Dentistry cial costumes have been ordered from S Mactavish, F. H, Gregg, J. R. Foss,
300 southerns;
Board. Dr. and Mrs. Hall are very Denver. To cover incidental expenses C. B. Totman and Oscar Redemann, ceipts 7,000, including
slow, steady; southern steers $3.90
much pleased with the Valley Raneli necessary to the portrayal of the pro- all of Magdalena.
5.40; southern cows $34.40; stock-er- s
and anticipate great sport this season duction, an admission will be charged.
Monte Rico Mining and Milling
and feeders $3.50(715.25; hulls
angling for the festive mountain Tickets will be 50 cents for adults and Company. Principal place of business
calves $3.25((o.50; westtrout which abound In the headwaters 25 cents for children and will be in New Mexico at Lordsburg, Grant $3.25Ji4.50;
ern
fed
steers
$4.25 5.G0; western
of the Pecos.
placed on Kale next, week at the Ire- County. Territorial agent, Don H. fed cows
$3.25 4.75.
land pharmacy.
Capital stock
Kedzie, at Lordsburg.
Sheep receipts "7,000, steady; mutThe final commencement exercises $500,000, divided into five hundred
tons $5.500.75; lambs $7.158.G0;
will be held on Friday, May 24. The thousand shares of the par value of
range wethers $5.u(R7; fed ewes
program will consist of music by the $1 each, amount actually issued $25,-00(Continued on Pace 5.j
$4.90G.C0.
Period
High School Glee Club under the diO'bject, mining business.
Chicago, May 15. Cattle receipts
comrection
of
an
Miss
address
The
by of existence, fifty years.
Hansen,
The New Mexico Ashing season
21,000,
steady to shade lower; beeves
Prof. J. E. Clark, superintendent of pany was organized in Arizona and
opened today and the anglers of the
cows $1.804.90; heifers
$4.25$C.45;
public instruction, and the presenta- filed amended articles of incorpora$2.70 5.40; calves $5.40G.40; good
Territory will soon be hieing them- tion of
New
B.
T.
of
laws
Hon.
the
with
Catron, tion to comply
diplomas by
selves to the haunts of the mountain
to prime steers $5.35G.45; poor to
Mexico.
trout. The fishing season, according president of the Board of Education.
medium $4.25 5.30;
stackers and
The
are
exercises
proper
graduating
'the Spring River Oil Company. feeders $2.905.15.
to the new law continues to and InIs Invited.
free
and
the'
public
Principal place of business at Roswell,
cluding October 15.
Omaha, Neb., May 15. Cattle reChaves County. Territorial agent, J. ceipts 4,000,
The Capital
Skating Rink still
Western steers,
seady.
D. Bell, at Roswell.
Capital stock, $3.505.25; Texas steers, $3.254.50;
holds the center of the stage as an TORRANCE COUNTY
amusement place. It seems to be
$200,000, divided into two hundred cows and heifers, $2.755.90;
IN
AGAIN
LEAD
thousand shares of the par value of
growing in popularity and the young
$2.503.G0; stockers and feed$1 each, Commencing business with ers, $3.005.00;
not
are
ones
the
who
people
only
:
calves, $3.255.C0;
$GO,000.
Object, drilling oil wells and bulls, $3.0004.75.
have the "roller skating craze," as is During Past Ten Days Thirty-6eveOriginal Homestead Entries Have
evidenced 'by the large number ,. of
engaging in oil business. Period of.
Sheep receipts 3,000, steady. Year
Been Made There.
existence, fifty years. Incorporators,-Wgrown-upwho visit the rink daily.
lings, $5.756.75;
wethers, $5.25(71)
S.' Prager, L. K. McGaffey, S. P. G.15;
Train report at 4 p. in.: Denver
ewes, $4.505.75; lambs, $7.50(9)
D. Bonney, 8.C0.
& Rio Grande two hours late. Santa
' ;
Torrance County has again taken Johnson, F. J. Peeler C.
Fe train No. 8 due last evening, ar the lead in the matter of homestead George Ady, Jr.. John T. MoClure, J.
T. Carlton, G. A. Richardson, Joseph MANY VISITORS TO HIS- rived at 2 p. m., three hours late; entries with a total of thirty-seveC.
W.
Gregory
Haynes,
TORICAL SOCIETY ROOMS
Nos. 1, first and second section,- - No. original homestead entries filed at Carper,
(
2, and No. 7 will arrive at 10 p. m., the local U. S. land office during the Moore all of Roswell.
ComThe following visitors have regisNos. 8 and 9, will arrive at 1 a. m., past, ten days or since May 1. Gua-Henvbrillo Copper Mining
tomorrow.
Santa Fe Central on. lalupe County; is second with twenty- - pany. Principal place of business in tered since Sunday at the rooms of
time.
.;
eight and Santa Fe is third with a New Mexico at Tularosa, Otero Coun- the Historical Society: Charles NewValentin Pacheco, who lives on a total of twenty-five- .
The other home ty. Territorial agent, R. E. Clark, at ton Hood, and Mrs. Hood, of Medina,
small farm at Tesuque, was in town steads taken up are divided 'between Tularosa. Capital stock, $1,000,000, New York; Arthur St. Clair, of Rantoday to get his quarterly pension and Bernalillo, San Miguel,
Valencia, divided into one million shares of the dolph, New York; Joseph H. Fairto buy supplies. He is over CO years Cdlfax, San Juan and Mora Counties. par value of $1 each amount actually banks, of New Orleans, Louisiana;
of age and almost totally blind, yet
Since May 1 a total of 185 original issued $5,000. Object, mining busi- H. B. Marshall, of Portage, Wisconhe manages to cultivate a few acres homestead entfies have been record- ness. Period of existence, fifty years. sin; J. E. Richardson,
of Devalls
of ground he possesses and makes a ed at the local land office. There The company was organized in Ari- Bluff, Arkansas; George Marquette, of
he raises and a have been several final homestead zona ftnd filed amended articles of in- Valparaiso, Indiana; M. F. Owens, of
living with the crc-psmall pension for his family and him- and desert land entries filed, 'but corporation to comply with the laws Woonsocket, Rhode
Island; A. E.
Collet tee, of Chicago, Illinois;
self. He 'walks to town with the aid these have not yet been entered on of New Mexico.
J.
of Fort Worth, Texas;
of his two little girls, one eleven the record books.
Ludglngton,
Land
Use
ApPermits
Upon
Special
Thomas Haw, William Haw,' of MusThe business in detail follows:
years of age and the other eight.
plied For.
G. L. Barnes, Las
These children aid their parents In
entries 185;
Original homestead
Chief Forester Gifford Pinchot has kegon, Michigan;
J. D. Barnes,, of Pasadena,
Vegas;
many ways on the farm. The old man acres entered 19,970.
No.
out
Order
National
Forest
sent
The original homestead
has a good service record during the
entries 31, which outlines, under the heading California; Mrs. George Falconer, of
Mcintosh;
of
Civil War and has made application were divided among the various coun- of
George T. Herbert,
"Special Use Permits Upon Land
for an Increase of pension.
ties of the district as follows: Tor- Applied for Under the Act of June 1, Blockley, England; Cleve Adkinson,
R. L. Baca, member of the City rance 37; Guadalupe 28;
Santa Fe 1900," matters of vital interest to set- of Broken Arrow, Indian Territory;
H. Boyd, Mrs. Boyd, and Miss
Council from the Fourth ward in ac- 25; Bernalillo 19; San Miguel 13; tlers
residing upon the national re Joseph
Edna M. Boyd, of Spokane, Washingcordance with the desires of several Mora 5; Colfax 3; Valencia 1; San serves. The order reads:
ton; Earl Clay worth, of Moriarty;
and property owners in the Juan 4.
"To Forest Officers in Charge:
Peter F. Haas, and Francis J. Haas, of
The total number of original home
ward, has taken an active interest In
on
national
who
settled
"Squatters
the construction of necessary side- stead entries recorded since January forest land before its withdrawal and Racine, Wisconsin; L. H. Chamber-lin- ,
of Albuquerque; L. G. Glllett, of
walks on Palace Avenue and will pay 1, is 942; acres entered 139,816.
are awaiting survey to make entry,
Colorado
close attention to the matter until
Springs, Colorado.
have the same rights to occupy and
these sidewalks are built. At Its' last
enjoy their holdings under Regula
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
session the City Council realized the
tion 1 (The Use Book, p. 20) as homecTWEET ME AT
necessity of extending the sidewalks
stead entrymen, and may at their opof this city and especially the proArticles of Incorporation.
tion await survey or apply for the ex
The following articles of incorpora
priety of compelling property owners,
amination of their lands under the
who have not yet complied with the tion have been filed in the office of act of June 11, 1906, with a view to
BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
city ordinance In this respect, to con- Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds: opening them to homestead entry.
s
on streets where
struct
Chaves County Abstract Company.
"Persons. 'who settled, in trespass
such are partially built. There is ab- Principal place of business at Ros-wel- before
January 1, 190G, and have not
Choice -- Ine of
solutely no excuse for the property
Chaves
Territorial abandoned their claims, may, if qualiCounty.
owners who have not done so and the agent, Fred P. Gayle, at Roswell. fied, take ' advantage of the act of CIGARS AND TOBACCO
sooner they are compelled to do what Capital stock $12,000 divided Into 120 June li, 1900, and in the meantime
AT THE
they should, the better for all
shares of the par value of $100 each. may occupy and enjoy their holdings
Period of without permit. Other applicants unObject, abstract business.
existence, fifty fears. Incorporators, der this act, may secure, without
EAST SU E
THE TENT THEATER.
Fred P. Gayle, John C. Peck and Lu- charge, a permit for the agricultural
to spend the evening In
Best
place
cius K. McGaffey, all of Roswell.
use of so much of the land applied
Fe.
Santa
PrinMine
San Fernando
"The Old New Hampshire Home"
for as, in the opinion of Ae superCompany..
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
is the play tonight with specialties cipal place of 'business at Alamo-gordvisor, Is chiefly valuable iM agriculTerritorial ture, provided that the land is not
Otero County.
by the Hollingsworth Twins, "Buster"
Dunbar, Baby Norma, Lillian Lartlgue agent, J. W. Thompson, at Alamogord. adversely claimed under settlement
and pictures by Bradshaw's Diorama, Capital stock, $500,000, divided into made before its withdrawal, or after
Aim
Ave hundred thousand shares, of the its withdrawal and before January 1, n nn
Prices 10c and 25c.
TARIUM.
Ml.
$1
of
commencing
value
each,
190G.
a
of
stand
covered
with
Land
par
'
business with $3,000. Object, mining merchantable timber should not be
NEW POSTMASTER AT
Cor. Water St. and Qaspar Kit
Period of existence, fifty considered chiefly valuable for agriARABELA, LINCOLN COUNTY business.
SANTA
FE
NEW MEX.CO
-'
years. Incorporators, Oswyn D. War culture under this paragraph.of
both
and
J.
mock
,W. Thompson,
MODERN APPLIANCES FOR
Leopoldo Pacheco has been appoint
Notaries Public Appointed.
George Mlckach and
ed postmaster at Arabela, Lincoln Alamogordo,
TREATMENT OF SURGICAL $
been
have
The
appointed
following
CASES. .
County, and Raymond Sanchez at Prank Holmes, 'both of Brice.
Governor J.
y
notaries
Acting
public
by
Men's Club,
The Alamo Business
HOME
Chilili, Bernalillo County.
COMFORTS.
J
W.
Raynolds:
Principal place of husines at Alamo'
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL
Las
of
Morris
Cruces,
Frendenthal
Territorial
Otero
County.
The New Mexican can do printing gordo,
TREATMENT.
,
Dona Ana County; Demetrlo Perez,
TRAINED NURSES.
J
pim) to that done In any of the large agent, A. N. Tlbbits, at Alamogordo. of Las
Vegas, . San Miguel County;
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of No canital stock. Object oromotlon
'
VeNo
Las
Tubercular Patients ad- g
work we turn out. Try our work once of social and commercial interests. Charles Greenclay, of East
K
mittert.
Perlod of existence, fifty years. In-- 1 gas; Edwin J. Carlin, ol lexico,
tod
'prttlnljr nemo RkIq
H,
Thomas
Roosevelt
Long,
County;
A.
E.
Mann
R.
W.
Eidson,
corporators
juuuuk
sxsiaa
and F. C. Rolland, all of Alamogordo. of Longs, Roosevelt County,
Try a New Mexican want ad.
E. H. Banker, of Chicago, traveling for a Chicago manufacturing con-

No.

MANY DOCTORS PREFER TO HAVE US

FILL THEIR PRESCRIPTIONS.

rT"IT"Y' "C'l
GOCES,

WORK

ExerSchool Commencement
Class Play
cises May
"As You Like It."

High

23-2- 4

3--

7--

7--

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

rocery Telephone

No.

40.

7--

3--

1--

-

FRESH VEGETABLES.

MALT NUTRINE.

thai tired feeling, for lack of Our Vegetable Fountain is a source
appe"e, during convalescence and as of much pleasure to our customers.
For

a general tonic you can do no better
than to take Malt Nutrine. It Is preBrewing
pared by the Anheuser-BuscAssociation after the most improved
mbods. It contains less alcohol,
(lfcs than 2 per cent), than any malt
nic on the market. In addition it
contains more solids than any other
extract. I is thus a food and not a

Vegetables are always crisp and cold
when coming from our fountain.

.-

h

stimulant
Per bottle, 25c; per dozen,

$2.50.

HONEY.
We have a supply of Honey in glass
which we wish to dispose of quickly.
Each jar contains a piece of comb and
d quantity of extracted honey.
Per jar, 15c and 20c. Old price, 20c
and 25c.
Native Comb Honey, very fine, two
for 35c.
SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
The finest Coffee grown is put into
tins by
and
Chase & Sanborn of Boston and Chicago, and sold by us at 40c per pound.
H has a richness and piquancy of
flavor and aroma that no other cofrpe
Its blending is a
even approximates.
tine art, known only to members of
the Arm. It is freshly roasted, as we
biif in small quantities and it is
roastfd in Chicago the day of
two-poun- d

one-poun- d

d;

MEXICAN CHOCOLATE.
We now have in stock Mexican
Chocolate Imported directly from Old
Mexico, and prepared according to the
Old Mexican processes and formulas
which are somewhat different from
those of American
manufacturers.
Cocoa and Chocolate have been the
national beverages of the Mexican people since long before the conquest by
Cortez, so they may be presumed to
know more about their preparation
than others.
Two qualities at 20c and 35c per
cake, weighing about one-hal- f
pound.

SEEDS.
About time to plant that garden and
those flower seeds. We have the
Seeds, you must do the rest. All the
varieties In packages and the more
common sorts in b'j'k.
Our assortment of Sweet Pea Seeds Is very good,
there being seven distinct separate
colors as well as Eckford's mixture.
This mixture Is made by blending separate varieties together In proper proportions and Is very satisfactory. We
will order for you any thing not In
We can
stock at catalogue prices.
also get plants and bulbs for any desiring them.

Mag-dalen-

Minor City Topics.

can-ner-

n

s

COAL I WOOD

n

$8.75
Genuine Cevrillos lunr, ton. $6.00 (Anthracite furnace, ton
Monero lump
$5.75 1 Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs. .3.00
Baton lump
wood, per crd. . . .$3.50
$5.50 J Four-foo- t
.
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75 (

,v

CAPITAL COAL YAED.
OFFICE

'Phone No.

Garfield Ave., Near A., T. AS. F. Depot.

;

86.

s

DUDR0W

& fflOINTENIE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of

tax-payer- s

Picture Framing
Day 'Phone 35

OIIDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.

House).

Nights and

CLARK'S

side-walk-

l,

IT

iit SN'T

COST

1

ANYTHING

II
IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
TO COME

Th Biggest Curio Store in the West
AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED-FINESLINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.

POSTAL

FIVE SOUVENIR

You

J.Q
(1

II M1401

CARDS

FOR

FIVE

GENTS

Can't Miss the Place

fANNF! ADIO
THE CURIO MAN.

!anFranclsco StrMt

Look for

tht Old Maxlsan Cart

PLAZA
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